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Abstract 

Between April 2003 and April 2004 a project, funded by Technology ew Zea land , was undertaken to 

develop a co mputer model o f a wood burning heate r fo r use at Applied Research Serv ices Ltd. Appli ed 

Research Serv ices Ltd is a science and engineer ing resea rch company that spec ialises in th e testing o f 

wood burning hea ters. The compu te r model w ill be owned by Applied Researc h Services Ltd and will be 

used to improve the design of their c u tamers' heaters so th at they may pass the parti cul ate emissio ns and 

e fficiency standards o f AS/NZS 40 13 :1999. 

The computer model used the so ftware program. Eng ineering Equation Solver as a platfo rm to so lve the 

model equations. EES was particularl y easy to use and more emphasis was able to be p laced on the 

actual modelling . The fin al model included over eig ht hundred vari ables and equati o ns. [t included 

radiant, convective and conductive hea t flows. over thirty heat balances, Arrhcnious based rate 

expressions and many empirical equatio ns de ri ved fro m ex periments and data acquired at Applied 

Research Services Ltd. 

At the beginning o f this project the objective was for the model to matc h th e test results to within 10%. 

This has been met fo r th e tests on th e hig h airflow sett ing where th e model error is 4% fo r flu e 

te mperature, 8 % fo r heater outpu t and 16% fo r flu e oxygen. Unfo rtunate ly o n lo w airflow sett ing, the 

model does not reach this target with model erro rs o f 18% fo r flu e temperature, 25% fo r heat o utpu t and 

13% fo r flu e tempera ture. The exce llent resul ts fo r the high fl ow setting are partia ll y att ribu ted to the use 

of ca librat ion facto rs. The ca li bration facto rs model the processes in wood combustio n that cou ld not be 

modelled by this project, due to lack o f time and resources. So me of these fac tors arc the proportio n of 

a ir that flows onto the charcoa l ember bed or logs, radiatio n shape facto r changes clue to firebox 

geometry, convectio n heat transfer coeffi c ients c hangi ng with turbulence. The ca libration o f the model 

on ly has to be completed once fo r each heater. T he reason why the model does no t work as we ll o n low 

a irflow setting is that wi th less airflow the propo rtio n of air to the charcoal bed opposed to the logs wou ld 

decrease, therefo re decreasing the burn-ra te. 

This model can be used to determine the changes to a heater 's perfo rmance from c hanges to ai r inlet 

a reas, insulatio n type and thickn ess, wetback s ize, ba ffl e s ize , primary vs secondary air, a ir bypass rat io 

a nd door size. The model provides a ll the results that are obtained from an emissions test plus extra 

information suc h as the amount o f excess air, smo ke conversion in each combustion zo ne, fl ame 

temperatures and distribution of heat output. The smo ke co nversions for each co mbus tion zone are 

particularly helpful in diagnosing where problems with the combustion occur. The reasons for 

incomplete combustio n, lack o f temperature o r oxygen, can be found and fixed by inc reas ing either 

insulation or air areas. 

The model can be used by Applied Research Services Ltd to improve heater designs. For the sho rt term 

this will involve the author working as a part-time co nsultant. The project could be built o n by another 

s tudent by using CFO modelling for the sections o f the wood burning process not modelled by this model 

and adding a graphical user interface to make the model easier to use. 
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Nomenclature 

Variables 

A Surface area [m"] 

be Burn energy release rate [kW] 

br Bum-rate [kg/s ] 

D Diameter [mJ 
DP Pressure drop [PaJ 

OT Temperature diffe rence [oC] 

e Reaction extent or emissivity [kmolJ ,J-1 
E Energy of reaction (Arrhenious term [kJJ 

F Mass flow-rate [kg/s J 
FV Volumetric fl ow-rate [m3/s j 

h Heat transfer coefficient [kW/ m2 CJ 
k Rate constants Many different uni ts 

m Mas [kg J 

MM Molar mass [kg/molJ 

Q Heat content [kJJ 

qr Heat flow- rate [kWJ 

sf Radiation shape factor [-] 
T Temperature [OCJ 
v Volume [m3] 

XA Cross-sectional area [ml] 

x Fractions, concentrations or distance [-,-,mJ 

y Stoichiometric factors [-1 
z Stoichiometric factors [-J 
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Heater Sections 

h 

ha 

d 

r 
lh 

n 
llh-.. 

llut: I 

llut: 

llut:2 

llut:w 

lludw 

Flue2 wall 

lw 

hs 

h~a 

lw 

0 

pa 

rw 

sa 

-;h 

'>ha 

tw 

uw 

Bam e 

Baffle air (Firebox air abovt: barne) 

Charcoal (Chan.:oal hed at tht.: base o f the fir t.:box. assumed to cover entire floor) 

Door 

Flame 

Firebrick 

Floor 

Floor heat shield 

Lower half o f the ai r inside the llue, below 2m 

Upper half of the air inside the llue, below 2m 

From 2m to the top of tht.: llu t.:, 4.7m high 

Wall surrounding llue air 

Wall surrounding llue I air 

Wall surrounding llue2 ai r 

Front wall 

Heat shield 

Air between heater walls and heat shie ld 

Inside (Clo. est to the log~) 

Log 

Lower wall (Wall behind firebricks) 

Outside (Furthest from the log") 

Primary air (Lower half of the firebox air) 

Calorime tt.:r room air 

Calorimeter room walls 

Secondary air (Upper ha! f o f the firt.:box a ir) 

Shell o f heater 

Air between heat shield and heater she ll 

Stand 

Top wall 

Upper wall (Wall above fir t:bricks) 

The variables can then be combined with the heater sectio ns. Fo r exampk: 

The heat llow from the logs to the door is 

T he cross sectional area of the llue is 

qrldi 

XA.flue 
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Door air I (da I ) 

Door air 2 (d.12) 

' 
' 

Top heat <h1cld air (thsa) 

13afflc Air (ba) 

Secondary Air (sa) 

Flue air 

(Flue) 

Flue I air 

(Flue I) 

-.-- --- ---- ---- ----- ----- --- ---- --- ----

Primar) Air (pa) 

I lcat Shield Air (hsa) 

Shell Air (sha) 

Figure 1: Air section naming convention for the fin al model 

Top wall (tw) 

Door (d) 

Floor heat shield 
(n hs) 

Top heat shield (ths) 

Barne (b) 

Stand (st) 

F lue wall (nuew) 

Flue I wall (flue I w) 

Floor (n) 

Shell (sh) 

pper wall 
(uw) 

Heat shield 
{hs) 

Lower wall (lw) 

Firebricks (fb) 

Figure 2: Heater solid sections naming convention for the final model 
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1 Introduction 

The problem was that the wood burning heater testing company , Applied Resea rch Services Ltd , did not 

have access to a computer model that calculatt.:s the emissions, efficiency and heal output of a wood 

burning heater. This model wou ld enable th e compan y to provide changes in des ign parameters in order 

to reduce emissions, and which could be used to predict hea ter performance based o n desig n refin ement 

for their clients. 

1.1 Objectives 

l. Review prev ious wood combustion computer mode ls and o th er research in thi s field. 

2. Determine the most suitable so ftware package fo r developing the model. 

3. Create a detailed computer mode l starting with s imple concepts and improving them in small steps. 

4. Test th e model at Applied Resea rch Services Ltd by comparing th e model 's results with measured 

heater resul ts data to determine its accuracy. 

5. Re fin e the model to make it a more rea listic s imulat io n of the fuel wood combustio n process. 

6. Produce an instruction manu al for use by the staff of Applied Research Services Ltd. 
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1.2 Project Background 

Applied Research Services Ltd contacted Technology Z, with the proposal for this project in late 2001, 

with the objective of finding a Technology/Eng ineering student to undertake the project for o ne year with 

Massey University he lping to provide technical support and awardi ng a Masters Degree upon successful 

completion of the project. However, it wasn ' t until January 2003 that a suitable student stepped forward 

to accept the project. The student , author of th is thesis, had just completed a BE (Hons) in Chemica l and 

Process Engineering at the University of Canterbury. 

1.2. 1 Applied Research Services Ltd Background 

Applied Research Services Ltd is a smal l science and engineering research company located in Nelson , 

New Zealand. Total employees arc four, with a combined exper ience of over 30 years in the sc ience and 

engineering research industry. 

A large portion of their work is the testing of domestic wood burning heaters. Some of the manufacturers 

that test their heaters with Applied Research Services Ltd arc Masport, Pioneer, Yunca, Kent, Hewitson 

Ltd, Landsdowne Resource and Warmington Industri es. Other work includes product testing fo r 

consumer organisat ions and specialist engineering and scientific consu ltancy services. More information 

can be fou nd on the ir website, www.applicdrcscarch.co.nz. 

During the testing process, Applied Research Services Ltd often make recommendations to the 

manufacturers of the heater in order to tune their heate r's performance. To improve this service to their 

customers it was proposed that a computer mode l of a heater be developed. This would greatly increase 

the amount of information available to Applied Resea rch Services Ltd, and as a result it is anticipated that 

their recommendations to c ustomers would improve. 

1.2.2 TIF Funding Scheme 

The project took the form of a Technology for Industry Fellowship (TIF), funded by Technology New 

Zealand, a division of the Foundat ion for Research , Science and Technology. ·'The Foundation fo r 

Research, Science & Technology invests in research, science and technology on behalf of the New 

Zealand Government to enhance the wealth and well-being of New Zealanders" (FRST, 2004). The 

fellowship provides funds to both the university that helps with the project and the fellow who completes 

the work . 

This project was approved for FRST funding because of its benefits to the natio n 's renewable energy 

usage and air pollution. More efficient and lower po lluting wood burning heaters will make the heaters 

more popular leading to more use of renewable energy and less reliance upo n electricity and fossil fuels 

for home heating. This is very important, as New Zealand imports a large percentage of its energy in the 

form of petroleum products. If some of these imports can be replaced by domestic resources New 

Zealand ' s balance of payments can be improved and uncertainty of energy supply can be decreased. One 

way to do this is to change the way in which homes are heated. Over 50% of a household 's energy 

requirement is used for water and space heating. This is often supplied by electricity , 30% of which is 

generated by the burning of fossil fuels . Although approx imately two thirds of New Zealand 's electricity 
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is generated from renewable hydro and geothermal electri city, the extra e lectricity above ba e-load that is 

used by home during winter is supplied by the North Is la nd thermal power stati ons. Another plus to 

reducing power usage is that extra hydro power stati ons, including Meridian Energy ' s proposed project 

Aqua, wo uld no longer be needed. 

1.2.3 Christchurch Smog problem 

Another and more important reason fo r securing the fundin g was that the project may he lp heaters 

produce less parti c ul ate e mi ss ions and help a ll ev iate air polluti on in many o f our c iti es, parti cularl y 

Chri stchurch where the proble m can be parti cul arl y bad in the middle of winter (Fig. 3) 

Figure 3: Winter air pollution over the city of Christchurch (Source: Ecan, 2004) 

The air po llution problem in Chri stchurc h is caused by both carbon monoxide and PM 10 po llution. 

Carbon mo noxide (CO) is produced by the incomplete combusti on of hydrocarbons. Normall y whe n 

hydrocarbo ns are burnt carbon diox ide is produced (C02) , but without adeq uate oxygen CO is the result. 

The main carbon monoxide source in c iti es is motor vehic le . Carbon mo noxide is also produced by 

wood burning heaters, but thi s is not s ig nificant compared to the amount produced by motor vehicles 

(Ecan, 2004) 
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PM 10 is particulate matter that i le than I Oµm . Thi 

and the fine t beach sand (Fig.4 ). 

mailer than both the th ickne of a human hair 

P.M2_3 particles 
< 2.5 pin each 

P~l 1 0 particles 
< IO µm each 

Hwnan Hair 
50 µm 

Finest 
Beach 
Sand 

90 µm 

Figure 4: Size of particulate matter emitted by a wood burning heater (Source: Ecan, 200.t) 

A great deal of work has been completed by Environment Canterbury on the causes of air pollut ion in 

Christchurch and the result o f this is that PM 10 is con ~ i dered the worst pollutant. ··Home fi res. open fi res 

and burners. create 90'k of Christchurch· po llut ion··. Of the remaining I O'k . 6 <Jr is created by industry 

and -Vk by motor vehicles (Ecan. 200-+ ). 

Fig.5 hows that o f the 90'k of emissions from home fires. -+7'K is from 16.000 open fire ·. 37<k is from 

3-+.000 wood burners and I 6'k i from 2.200 coal burners. Thi shows that open fi res arc the worst 

appliances in term of their part iculate emissions. 

Wood burners 
37o/o 

Open fire -
coal 23°/o 

Coal burners 
16°/o 

Open fire -
wood 24°/o 

Figure 5: Proportion of emissions in Christchurch (Source: Ecan 2004) 
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1.2.4 Health Effects of Smog 

.. Our bodies have ways of protecting us from breathing dust. pollen and germs. Air pollu tion is an 

additiona l st ress on the body's dcfenses. Air pollution hurts the body both by d irectly inllaming and 

destroying the lung tissue and by weakening the lung\ dden<.es. A st icky substance called mucu-. lines 

our air passages. It traps germs and particles before they can enter the lungs. Then cells with tiny. waving 

hairs called ci lia push the mucus up and out of the body. Air po llution can paralyze or cvcn dcstro) thc 

cilia. That allows dirt and germs to build up in the mucus. leavi ng our bodies more vulnerable to diseasc. 

Our bodies also try to defend themselves agains t po llution by try ing to breathe less. Air pa.,sagcs tighten 

temporarily and breathing becomes harder. Smoking also harms the body's defenses, ma king the body 

more vulnerab le to po llution and di!-.ca-.c. It can make the c ffccb of air pollu tion muc h worse·· (Ecan, 

2004). 

1.2.5 New Environment Canterbury Regulations 

Environmc nt Canterbury is taking step!> to decrease Christchurc h 's smog problem wi th ih proposed ai r 

plan. Open fires produce nearly hal f the emiss ions and arc only one quarter o f the installation., (Fig.5). 

Add to this the fact that open fires arc so ine fficient that it is actually c heaper Lo use elect ricity. one can 

easily sec w hat needs to be done. Environment Cante rbury has banned the use o f o pen fircs. both wood 

and coal, for home heating from 2006. Subsidies arc being o ffered for convers ions to e fficient. low 

po lluting heaters. Also in Lhc air plan is a new restriction o n thc performance o f wood burning heaters. 

The cw Zealand standard is that the heater must have an emi.,sion figu re of less than -l g of particlcs 

per lkg dry wood burnt. The new standard in Christchurc h is I g/kg and the space heati ng e fficiency must 

aJ<..o be g reater than 65<"0. Wood burning heaters that do not pass these limits will be pha-.cd out. \\ ith a 

time limi t o f 15 years given for heaters that are currently ins talled. Subsidies a re also being offe red for 

conversions to the low emiuing heaters. Currently, most of the heaters that pass this s tandard arc wood 

pellet burners, but there a rc approximately five log wood burning heater<; that also pass the standard when 

burning dry wood. 
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2 Review of the Technology 

2.1 Wood Combustion Theory 

Combustion is a very complicated process, with fluid mechanics, thermody namics, mass transfer, heat 

transfer and complicated chemical reactions all playing impo rtant roles. For this reason , many texts have 

been written on the subj ect of combustion. 

Katzer (1998) provided a good explanation of the complexities of wood burning. "Solid wood does not 

burn. To get heat out of the wood the fuel must pass through several stages. First, free water is driven off 

(water not chemically bound with the wood). In the second stage the wood breaks down into volatile 

gases, liquids and charcoa l (pyro lysis reaction). Finally charcoal is also gasified burn ing with a very 

short flame close to the surface that appears to glow. In wood burning heate rs a ll stages proceed 

simultaneously. " 

2.1 .1 Wood Composition 

Wood is made up of cellulose, hemi-cellulose and lignin , with small amounts of ex tractives (resin). 

Cellulose is a complex polymer, with a repeating unit of anhydroglucose. He mi-ce llulose is also a 

complex polymer, but the repeating units can be D-Glucose, D-Manose, D, Xylose, D-Galactose, D

Arabinose, D-Rham nose or D-Glucoro nic acid . Lignin , often considered the "glue" ho lding the wood 

structure together, is composed mainl y of phenyl propane units linked together by various means (Tillman, 

Rossi and Kitto, 1984). The proportions of these three constituents vary between wood species, but for 

pine they are 45 % cellulose, 29% lignin and 26% hcmi-cellulose on a dry weight basis. 

As well as the above analysis of wood there are two other widely used compositions, proximate and 

ultimate. The proximate analysis breaks the wood down into volatile matter, fixed carbon and ash. 

Volatile matter is the gases that are produced from the pyrolysis reactions. Fixed carbon is the proportion 

of wood that turns into charcoal and ash is the proportion of wood that is incombustible , mainly meta l 

ox ides such as Si02, CaO, Ah0.1. The proximate analysis fo r wood also varies between wood species and 

for pine is approximately 80% vo lat ile matte r, 19.5 % fixed carbon and 0.5 % ash. Most of the ash is 

found in the ba rk. The proximate analysis is not a perfect method for describing wood, as under different 

burning conditions more or less charcoal (fixed carbon) is created. At lower temperatures more charcoal 

is produced while at higher temperatures more volatile matter is produced. This means that the 

composition of the volatile matter must also change so that the chemical elements can remain balanced. 

A better method of representing the composition of wood is the ultimate analysis, which breaks the wood 

down into its elemental composition. The elements in wood are carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and traces of 

nitrogen, sulphur and ash. The carbon and hydrogen provide the energy content of the fuel , while the 

proportion of oxygen, and water content, are the reasons behind wood having a lower energy content per 

mass than coal and oil. The ultimate analysis of dry pine is 53% carbon, 6% hydrogen and 41 % oxygen, 

giving an empirical formula of C4.4H630 25• The empirical formula for charcoal was found by Applied 

Research Services Ltd (2003) to be C 12H20 05, which shows that some of the volatile matter remains with 

the charcoal. 
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The compo~it ion of wood is extremely variable and different burning conditions change the composition 

o f the pyrolysi'> products. This is further complicated by the presence of water in the wood. Water is 

attached to wood in two eparate methods. ab~orhed and adsorbed. The absorbed water (free water) is 

water in the void spaces of the wood, known a-, lumens. The adsorbed water (bound \\ ater) is water that 

is c hemi<.:all) bonded to the wood micro~tructurc. The effect that water has on the combustion process is 

described hy Ti llman, Rossi and Kit to ( l 984 ). rhc three majo r effects are: 

l. The e nergy needed to heat the wood to pyrolysis temperature is hig her. owi ng to the energy needed 

to increase the water to its boiling temperature and to then vapo rise the water. Wate r has a higher 

specific heat than dry wood (4.2 vs l.4 kJ/ kg °K). 

2. The second intluence of wate r is to place a ceiling o n the wood temperature because at the 

vapori~ation temperature the wood looses heat from the vapo risation energy so '>la)., just above the 

vaporisation temperature (l00°C). 

3. The third intlucnce o f water is to increase the thermal conductivity of the wood. Because the 

absorbed water in the wood can move around. it can transport heat w ith it. 

2.1.2 Wood smoke combustion 

The most important phase of wood burning is when the volatile matter from the pyrolysis react ions 

(smoke) is burnt with ai r. This provides over two third<; o f the burn ene rgy o f the wood and if it docs not 

hum well the volatile matter that is not burnt cause~ nearly all the ·mo kc and emi.,..,ion'> fro m the wood 

burning heater. Vo latilt:: matter is abo known a<; pyrolysis gases o r smoke. Both terms arc used in this 

project, depending on where the gases arc in the burning process. The volatile matter is a mixture of 

many different o rganic compounds e.g. methane. tar..,, and aromatics. 

The most important factor in the volatile combustion i<; that there is enough oxygen for the combus tion. 

A stoichiometric amount o f oxygen can be calculated, w hich is the amount of oxygen requi red for the 

combustion of the volatiles w here no oxygen is wasted. Over twice the stoichiometric oxygen is required 

fo r complete combustion in a wood burning heater. The extra ai r, .. excess air" reduces efficie ncy and 

inc reases emissions of wood burning heaters because all it docs is cool down the heater and remove its 

heat up the chimney. T he extra air is requi red because some air can bypass the areas where it is needed 

and more importantly there is only so lo ng for the combustio n to take place, so it must be easy for the 

smoke to mix with the oxygen. W ith more oxygen present, it wi ll be easier for the volati les to mix with 

the oxygen. 

T he volatiles and oxygen must be brought together so that they can combust. The turbulence of the 

tla me help this and this turbulence is increased in wood burning heaters by the direction and ve locity of 

the inlet a ir vents as well as baffles. The last requirement for good volatile combustio n is the activation 

energy required for the combustion. Because the volatiles can be quite large and complex compounds, 

the activation energy requ ired for the c hemical reaction can be large. This means that the temperature of 

the combustion needs to remain over 600°C, to give good volatile combustion. This can be a problem for 

wood burn ing heater as one is trying to remove usefu l heat from the heater, while the volat ile 

combustion needs as muc h heat as possible to stay inside the heater and keep the temperatures high. 
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2. 1.3 Heater air-flow 

In o rder to keep hea ters safe fo r th eir occupants the smo ke and o th er dangero us hot and tox ic gases must 

be removed fro m th e heate r. The fl ow th rough a hea ter is caused by natu ral draught. Dra ug ht is a 

pressure diffe rence th a t is caused by the ho t gases in th e hea le r and chimney having a lower dens ity th an 

th e coo ler gases o f th e surroundin gs . This pro duces a fo rce (pressure) o n the gases so tha t th ey a re r ise up 

th e chimney. Draught is propo rt io na l to the de nsity di ffe rence and the he ight o f th e chimney . 

L'. Pdraught = L'.p g L'. h (Eq 2 . l ) 

t.p = Density diffe rence betwee n the flu e gases and the outs ide a ir (kg/m:i) 

g =Acceleratio n du e to grav ity (9 .8 1 m s·2) 

t.h = Heig ht o f chimney/fl ue (m) 

Fo r air as the fluid , the equat io n can be simplifi ed, using the idea l gas law, to give: 

Draught (Pa) = 3458 ( l([flu e- l([a) t. h 

Tflue =Average tempera ture o f th e a ir co lumn inside th e flu e ("C) 

T a = Ambient te mperature o f the a ir outs ide o f th e flu e ("C) 

t.h =The difference in height be twee n the outlet and inlet o f th e hea ter (m) 

Equ at ions 2. l and 2.2 were fo und fro m AS H RAE (1996). 
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2.2 History of Wood burning 

To obtain an understanding o f how modern day heaters operate and wh y they are desig ned how th ey are, 

th e author studied the hi sto ry o f wood burning particularl y from Shelton (1983). 

[n the 191
h century wood was th e predominant energy source, but declined until the oil shocks o f the 

L970 's. Now with socie ty's increasing awareness of g lohal warming wood use is beco ming mo re 

important again. This is because it is a renewable resource and nea rl y carbon neutra l. Carbo n neut ral 

means that the carbo n dioxide that is produced from burning the wood is ba lanced by the carbo n diox ide 

abso rbed by the tree as it g rows. Only processing and tra nsportation energy requirements make wood not 

a complete ly renewable and ca rbo n neutral fu e l. 

Wood burn ing heaters have come a lo ng way. Fire was the first meth od used to heat a ho me, with the 

cavemen s imply creating a fire inside the cave. When man started building sto ne and wooden ho uses, the 

method o f ho me heating hadn ' t improved much (Fig.6) . Th is type of wood use still ex its today in some 

coun tries, usually fo r cooking purposes. This can cause the same hea lth e ffects as mentio ned in section 

1.4.2, but the problem is intensified because the concentrat io ns o f the particulates in the air arc ma ny 

times greater when used inside. 

i 
I 

I I 

/ / 

Figure 6: Early use of wood for home heating (Source: Shelton, 1983) 

This system is extremely efficient because all the hot gases, that today exit out the flu e (or chimney), stay 

in the room. However th ere are far more important problems o f health and safety for the house 

occupants. For this reason the first chimneys were developed. These chimneys were very sho rt (Fig.7) so 

that there was still a large amount of smoke entering the room, due to a lack of draught in the chimney. 
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Figure 7: First primitive chimneys (Source: Shelton, 1983) 

As understanding of Ouid dynamics and the use o f masonry to build houses increased fireplace des ign 

improved marked ly mainl y th rough the use of higher, insul ated chimneys that produced a larger draught 

so that the smo ke a nd other hot gases are removed from the roo m. This led to the fire place fo rm that 

most peop le in ew Zealand will now be able to recogni ze (Fig .8). 

Figure 8: Modern day fireplace 

The main problem with fireplaces is that so much a ir is drawn through the large opening and up the 

chimney that the ir effi c iency is very low. The combustion temperature is also low so that emiss ions are 

high. One answer to thi s is to restrict the tlow up the chimney, but this leads to increased smoke entering 

the room as the room can become a better chimney than the chimney itself. 
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The answe r to these problems was to enclose the fire a nd have very small inlet air areas. This is so that 

only the air that is required for combustion is drawn into the fire, and the draught of the chimney is kept 

hig h. This removes the need for large chimneys because there are less gases flowing o ut o f the heater so 

metal c himneys around 150mm diameter can be used . These metal chimneys arc referred to as [lucs. A 

majo r advantage of the small flue is that it can he inte rnal so that the heat from the flu e surfaces can also 

heat the room. 

Early versions of this type of heater were standard fi replaces with doors added . Modern wood burning 

hea ters arc generally made of s teel. bu t some arc cast iron a nd other arc made predomina ntly fro m 

insulating mate rials e.g. firebric k, ceramics. Many d ifferent d e ign layou ts were tried early on in the 

histo ry of this type o f heate r. Examples o f these arc: 

l. Primary air e nte ring fro m under the fire . This is still used for coal burners. 

2. The opposite, where the flu e gases leave from under the fire. Excelle nt emissions resul ts from 

th is type of heater because the smoke exits from the heater v ia the hottest part of the heater, 

which is the c harcoal ember bed. Unfo rtunately, this type of heater is extremely diffic ult to start 

the combust ion process. 

3. S-type w here air enters the top of the hea te r and llows down the door before hitting the c harcoal 

bed and logs (Fig.10 in section 2.4). The air then exits a round a baffle and up the [lue. This 

path forms an S, which is how the design gets ib name. The S-typc 's main advantage is that the 

fresh air sweeping down the door keeps the door clean so that the flames can easil y radiate to 

the room and be seen, which is an important feature for most users. This reason among others 

has meant that the -type heater is now the predominant airflow design. 

The modern wood burning heater is still a relatively simple dev ice in that most do not require electricity. 

T his is a very important reason for many people to have them in their homes, as in a power fa ilure the 

heater keeps working a nd can be a life saver if tht: power fa ilure occurs in winter. The Masport LE2000 

is a typical modern wood burning heater (Fig.9). 
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Figure 9: Masport LE2000, typical modern wood burning heater 

2.3 Austrian Collaboration 

Part of thi s stud y in volved a peri od of fo ur weeks spent in Austri a for coll abora ti on with the Austri an 

Biomass Centre (ABC) in Wiese lburg. ABC is a group of sc ie nti sts that perform consult ancy services 

with the objec ti ve of increasi ng the use of bi o-energy in Austria. One project they were working o n was 

the improveme nt of a wood pellet boiler, both by conventional means and by CFO modelling (sec ti on 

2.6.2). 

ABC are closely assoc iated with the larger BLT Wiesel burg (Budesansta lt fur Landtechnik ), which 

conducts s imilar work to App lied Research Services Ltd. BLT test and recomme nd improve ments to 

wood burning heaters. The wood burning heaters tested at BLT are usuall y bo iler . where the heat fro m 

the wood combusti on is used to heat water. which is then piped into rad iators thro ughout the ho me to 

provide the space heati ng req uire me nt. 

The Austri an visit hi ghlighted the differences between the techniques used to heat homes in the two 

countries . The Austrian's used more advanced methods for burning wood including: 

Pellet burners One of the maj or problems in designing a low e missions log wood burning heater is that 

it is a batc h process and the rate of combusti o n is controlled by the air flow. This 

means that if one wants to slo w the burn-rate o f the heater, the airflow is decreased , 

which produces more smoke so that the burn-rate slows. A better way to operate a 

heater wo uld be to control the rate of the fuel feed. T hi s system is used in pelle t 

burners. Pe ll ets are small pieces of wood that are made predominantly from sawdust. 

Other advantages of pellet burners are that they utilize blowers (fans) to suck the air 
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Bo iler<; 

Tile tovcs 

thro ugh the heater. which mean that extreme ly low fl ue temperatures can be ach ieved 

i.e. less than l00°C. This g ive. very hig h e fficienc ies, due to the llue gases having a 

lower e nergy content. which m l!ans that le s heat is wa ted by going up the flul!. Pd let 

burners are vl!ry popular at the mo me nt due to their ease of use . Ovl.! r thi rty pdlet 

burner manu fac turl.! rs exist in /\ustria as well as seve ral pelle t manufacture r . 

Ovl!rcoming the problem o f having both combustio n and heat transfer in the same 

locatio n, bo ile rs Sl.!parate these by using th e flue gases of the fi re to heat watl!r to 

approximately 80°C and the n us ing this hot w ater to heat the ho ml! via rad iators. T h is 

system a lso has thl.! added be nefi t o f be ing able to install a hot wate r accumulator that 

can store the hot water so tha t o ne can hea t the ho me even without the boile r ru nni ng. 

Draug ht problems bt:causc o f the lo w flue temperatures arc ovt: rcome by us ing a blower 

to suc k the air thro ug h the burne r. The fuel fo r the. c boile rs can be a no rmal wood log 

method or usually it is wood pelle ts o r wood chips, which have the added benefit (as 

men tio ned above) o f contro lling burn-rate w ith the rate of fuel feed. 

This type o f wood burning heater uses large amounts of ht:at storage (over I tonne o f 

masonry) to even o ut the heat emitted by a fire . In this way o ne can load the fire full 

and burn the fu el rapidly for around o ne hour and the ht.:at from th is burn co uld heat the 

ho use fo r the re mainde r o f the nig ht. This method is ve ry popular in northl.! rn Europe 

where nights arc -.o cold that one wants the ir heater to keep hl!at ing for the enti re night. 

It is also kss dfort on thl! part o f the o perator, o nly having to load thl! firl! once or 

twice. In Austria techno logy ex is ts that contro ls the rate o f air inlet to the fire a nd can 

even ligh t the fire for the ownl!r. 

Ahho ug h a ll these method arc kno wn and used in cw Zeala nd, in Aus tria the technology is far mo re 

predo m inant, mainly due to the added need of heat ing syste ms in the colder Austrian win ter climate. 

Pclk t burners arc gaining po pu larity in cw Zealand because of their case of use and excellent 

pe rformance. They arc u cd as rl.!placcme nts in the convers io n fro m o ld high emitti ng wood b urners. 

which is required in the proposed Environment Canterbury air plan. 
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2.4 Designing wood burning heaters 

Section 2.3 showed there are many designs of appliances that can be classified as ·'wood burning 

heaters". The type of heater that wi ll be modelled by this proj ec t will be the type that i the maj ority of 

the New Zealand market and which are most commonl y tested by Applied Research Services Ltd. This 

type is the S-type wood burning hea ter, with a g lass door al the front and single baffle at the top of the 

firebox (Figs.9& lO). 

Primary 

air inlet 

Primary air deflector plate 

' 
' 

Figure 10: Airflows through an S-type wood burning heater 

When designing this type of hea ter, there are many parameters to decide (Table 1 ). 
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Table 1: Selected design parameters for a wood burning heater 

Parameter 

Firebox vo lume 

Primary air area 

Secondary a ir area 

Insulatio n 

Bafflin g 

Primary air defl ector 

Effect 

Increases the amo unt o f wood tha t can fit in to heate r and th erefo re increasing 

burn -rate and/o r burn-time . 

Increases burn-rate as the charcoa l bed burn-rate increases, w hic h prov ides 

more heat to the pyrolysis o f the logs. 

Because the oxygen in the primary a ir can be almost complete ly used up by 

th e charcoa l bed combustio n the fl ame can be lacking in oxygen. Secondary 

a ir is used to increase th e oxygen co nte nt in the fl ame and th erefo re dec reases 

emissions. It a lso increases turbul ence in th e fl ame, whic h a lso helps 

decrease emissio ns. If it is not directed where it is needed it o nl y coo ls th e 

hea ter and reduces effici ency . 

Adding insulatio n stops heat ex iting from the heate r so usua ll y reduces 

e ffic iency. However, the inc reased firebo x temperatures mean th a t th e wood 

gases burn more easily so th ere a rc fewer emissions. 

Insul at ion can be increased in many ways: fi rebricks can be add ed, wa lls can 

be made from an insula ting materi a l or heat shi elds that stop radi at io n fro m 

the heate r du e to th eir low emiss ivities can be added. 

Adding baffl es in to th e heater helps inc rease turbul ence and smo ke residence 

time. Every modern heater in New Zealand has a baffl e at the top of its 

firebox. It also helps insula te the fire fro m the coo ler to p surface o f the 

heater. This means a higher combustion te mperature, which leads to fewe r 

emissions. 

The primary a ir de fl ector de fl ects air from the primary a ir inle t down the 

g lass doo r and into the charcoa l bed. It is very important that the air is 

defl ected down so that it can be o f some use to th e fire ra ther than be ing lost 

straight into the flu e, above the ba ffl e (as shown by the grey line in Fig. 10). 
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2.5 The Emissions test 

Th e em issions test at Appli ed Research Services Ltd is performed to the Australi an/New Zea land 

standard 4013: 1999. The test is carried out in conjunctio n with a measurement of power o utpu t and 

effici ency using the methods set o ut in the joi nt Australian/New Zea la nd standa rd 4012: 1999. 

A ca lo rimeter room constructed by Applied Resea rch Services Ltd lets air in one side, which then ex its 

out a duct on the oth er side of the room (Fig . 11 ). The room is we ll insulated a nd a ir tight so th at all heat 

fro m th e heater ex its o ut the ai r duct. The heat output from the heater is determin ed from the diffe rence 

in temperat ure betwee n the ca lorimeter room o utlet and inlet air temperatures and the a ir flow-rate . The 

flu e gases flow up a flu e 4.6m hig h an d in to th e dilution a ir s tream . Befo re th e dilution tunnel , th e [lue 

gases are sampled and ana lysed fo r oxyge n, carbon dioxide and carbo n monoxide . 

The fl ow-rate of the dilutio n air st ream is measured and a sample fl ow removed, which is a lso measured 

so that a dilution facto r can be calcu lated . This sample stream is then filtered through glass fibre fil ters 

and th e extra weight o f the fil ter, between the finish and start o f a test, is the particulate emissions from 

the heate r. Over 90% of the particulate emiss io ns are PM 10 with the remainder s lightl y large r than 10 ~tm. 
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Figure 11: Emissions rig diagram (Source: Applied Research Ser vices Ltd) 
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2.5.1 Emissions test procedure 

At the time of this project the emissions test procedure was: 

l. Measure heater dimensio ns including air inlet a reas, firebox dimensions, baffle height and overall 

dimensio ns. 

2. Ca lcu late log mass and length from the fir ebox vo lume and longest firebox le ngth. The vo lume of 

the logs is set a t 16.5% of the firebox vol ume. w hil e the length of logs is set at 75 % of th e lo ngest 

firebox le ngth. 

3. The diameter o f the logs is set to be between 75m m and l l Omm. This is accomplis hed by cutti ng the 

logs in to the right lengt h from lOOmm X lOOmm timbers. The square cross-section of the timber is 

th en turned into an octagon so that it better represents a normal cy lindrica l log. Fo ur sets are made 

fo r each test, three fo r the actual test and one fo r the pre liminary test. 

4. Start heater using kindling and then la rger rectangular wood pieces. Thi s is to get the heater up to its 

operat ing temperature so that each test starts at th e same po int. 

5. Wait fo r a good ember bed to be c reated, and then add the wood for the pre limin ary test. This test is 

to make sure that the hea ter is up to its opera ting temperature. If th e heater was cooler at th e start of 

a run than the end, energy wou ld have been used lo heat the heater's mass. T his energy wou ld be 

removed fro m the outp ut so that both output and effic iency wou ld be lower tha n it shou ld be. This 

can also work the other way. If the start up burn is too fast then the heate r can be hotte r at the sta rt 

than the end so that its efficiency will be higher than it should . Tests are o nl y used if the start and 

end o utputs are within 10%. 

6. First test is started, the wood is added and recordings of heat output, flu e tem perature, flu e oxygen, 

flue ca rbon dioxide, flu e carbon monoxide and net mass of hea te r are reco rd ed both in perso n and by 

a computer. Net mass of the healer is a measure of the mass of wood left inside the heater an d is 

used to ca lculate burn-rate. At the start of the run the heater door is left open fo r a few seconds so 

that the combustion o f the wood can sta rt . Once flames are established the door is closed and the 

primary a ir contro l set to the req uired setting. 

7. Three tests are req uired, high, med ium and low. This is a measure of the primary a ir inlet area, 

which determines th e rate of combustion. The high and low areas are provided by the manufacturer 

with the med ium being an average of the two. For the medium and low runs the air control is set on 

high until 20% of th e wood mass has been burnt. This le ts the fire become estab lished so that the 

wood doesn ' t smou lder and produce extremely high emissions. 

8. The test is run until th e net mass of the heater returns to the value it was at the start of the run . At 

this time the emissions filter is removed and placed in a room of standard temperature and humidity 

and left to dry until its weight remains constant. The next filter is then placed into the sample stream 

and the next run is started by adding another load of wood onto the charcoal ember bed. 

9. Three tests are made for each airflow setting, giving a total of nine tests, which are averaged to give 

an efficiency in % and an emissions in grams of PM 10 per kilogram of wood burnt (g/kg). Efficiency 
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is calculated using 1hc gross calo rific va lue (GCV) based o n the dry wood weight. T his means that 

the e ne rgy con1en1of 1he wood (denominator of efficiency calcula1 ion) is calculatt.:d from the wood 

GC V ( MJ/ kg) mu hi pl ied by 1he mass of the dry wood . 

2.5.2 Emissions test relevance 

The re is a 1rade-o ff in the emissio ns tesl between re presenting ope rat ion of the heater in real Ii re and 

hav ing a tcsl 1ha1 g ives the same results every lime. Unde r ho me conditions, !he fuel used is im.:gularly 

sha ped and has a diffe rent chemica l composition and waler co nte nt. 

The heate r can a lso be used differently 1han in 1hc IC<;l e.g. a heater may be !Urned down low and some 

large logs added lo 1he fire, so 1ha1 the fi re will last the entire night. T his procedure produces la rge 

amounts of smo ke as 1he fire does no! gel ho! e nough 10 burn 1he large a mounts o f smo ke produced at 1he 

sta rt o f a burn. The re are cenain healer<; 1ha1 have been designed lo burn overn ight. T hey do this by 

insulating 1he firebox walls (especiall y 1he floor) cx1rcmcly wcll 10 keep 1hc c ha rcoal hot. In 1hc morn ing 

1he charcoal e mber bcd o nly needs 10 he !urned over and hot charcoals arc available to \!art a new fire. 

Because Enviro nment Canterbury arc currently introducing the ir new air plan they arc very in1crcs1c<l 10 

find oul if 1hc cm is io ns 1es1 a1 Applie<l Research c rvices Lid g ives the same results as the actua l u. c of 

wood burning healers in a home s i1ua1 ion. A projccl has been sci up lo sec if !here a rc any difference 

be tween in home use a n<l 1he Em issio ns test. T his has bet.:n sp lit in10 three sect ions: 

I . A ppl ied Researc h t.:rviccs Lid carry out an emission-. lest 1ha1 Iasis six hou rs (refuell ing of heater is 

required) a nd uses a variety o f fuels al !he laboratory in t clson. 

2. Carry o u1 1he same 1es1s as in step o ne in vo lunteer homes throughout Christchurch and t elson. A 

mobile emissio ns sampler was construcle<l by Applied Researc h Services Lid a nd !he efficiency was 

calculalcd us ing the slack IO'>'i method, w here !he ou1pu1 of the healer is calc ula1cd from 1he encrg) 

from !he woo<l m inus 1he ene rgy 1ha1 i-. carric<l up 1hc fl ue w i1h !he ho1 flue gases. 

3. The mobile emissions sampler is kepi in p lace w hile 1he volunteers use !he woo<l burning healer in 

the manne r in which they would no rmally use ii. no! !he standard test of six hours as used in steps 

one a nd two. 

T his project is o ngoing as at April 2004 so no rc!>uhs arc ava ilable yet. II should be very in1cres1ing 10 sec 

how close 1he in-home results arc to !he 1cs1 resuhs and 10 sec how impor1a n1 healer operatio n is lo the 

performance o f wood burning hea ters. 
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2.6 Previous wood burning models 

Webley (2003) of Appli ed Research Services Ltd had spent cons ide rable effo rt on this sea rch alread y and 

had fo und many previous wood burning mode ls, which were o f so me inte rest. Many of these 

concentrated on details o f wood burning e.g. pyrol ysis rates . Othe r examples of computer mode ls fo r 

wood burning are: 

Shopping mall fire 

Char bed burning rates 

Kanury Pyro lysis 

"A C FO model was constructed to find the flame and fl ow struc tures o f 

s teady-stale o r transient fires in three-dimensional enclosures. The 

compu ta tions provide th e fl ame location, fl ow patterns and distributions of 

ve locity, temperature and species conce ntra tions in th e enclosure" (Markatos 

and Pe ricleans, 1983). This model enabled th e user to see how fast a flame 

would propagate th rough a shopping mall and how effective preve ntati ve 

measures like fire doo rs were . 

"A numerical s imulation model of char bed combustion in a recove ry bo iler 

has been developed. The model couples toge ther chemical and physical 

phenomena in th e char bed and th e gas fi e ld above it", (Pekka, S. et a l. 1993). 

This computer model ca lcul ated the charcoa l burn -rate, inco rporating man y 

differe nt chemica l reac tions that occur in this complex process. 

"Conventional analyses on the prob lem of combust ion of ce llulosic so lids 

assume that the energy trans fer in the interior of the fue l e lement is adequately 

described by an unsteady state conduct ion equat ion prov ided with an 

Arrhenius type pyro lys is term", (Kanury and Blackshear. 1970). This project 

attempted to model some of the secondary e ffects, which in some equations 

become non-negligible and take a dominating role in contro l o f the net burning 

rate. The secondary e ffects modelled included: Heal tra ns fer v ia convection of 

pyro lysis gases leaving the wood logs. Secondary react ion o f tar cracking to 

fo rm smaller weight gases as it travels thro ugh the c harcoal surface of the 

wood. Diffusion, due to concentra tion di ffe rences, of pyro lysis gases into the 

centre o f the wood. 

Only two computer models were found that attempted to model an entire wood burning hea ter. This may 

be because domestic heating systems are usually offered by local companies that could no t afford 

computer modelling so far (Musil and Jordan, 2003). 

2.6.1 Woodsim 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation engaged the Scanada Sheltair consortium to develop a 

computer model of a wood-burning heater, to predict its effect on house depressurisation and ventilation 

(Woodsim, 1987). Their main objective was to improve the safety of wood burning heaters. This was 

done by finding conditions where flue reverse flow occurs and determining surface temperatures of the 

heaters. Flue reverse flow is particularly dangerous as hot and toxic gases spill into the room. Surface 
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temperatures of th e heater are a lso very important to safety as they can be used to ca lcul ate the clearances 

o f the heater from combustib le mate ri als . 

Woodsim was an o utgrowth o f Fluesim, which used the same ideas but was used fo r the s impler, steady 

sta te burning o f gas and o il fired app liances . This computer mode l was quite simple in the way it dea lt 

with the actual burning o f th e wood insid e the fi replace , because this was not its main conce rn. Woodsim 

had its own graphica l use r interface where the use r could input all the dimensions of a hea ter and its 

flue/chimney. The user in terface was very easy to use and the autho r easily ra n a number of s imulatio ns 

to find out how much in fo rm atio n Woodsim provides . Because Woodsim is designed to find condi tions 

where reverse flow occurs, th e bu lk of the results o f Woodsim were house pressures. which were not 

app licab le to this project. House pressures were calculated to show the depressurisat io n of a house w ith a 

wood burner and the effect that this can have on th e burner. The burner draws a ir out of the house at a 

high rate and if the ho use is too tight then not enoug h a ir is drawn back into th e house an d the pressure 

inside the house falls. 

Many ideas used in this project were adapted from Woodsi m and it prov ided a good starting point. 

Scanada Sheltair consortium could not be located fo r extra in fo rmation about their model but the software 

fo r both Fluesim and Woodsim was found at Applied Resea rch Services Ltd. 

2.6.2 Austrian CFD Model 

CFO is short fo r computational fluid dynamics; see section 2.7.2 fo r an explanation of CFO. Musil and 

Jordan (2003) successfu ll y modelled a pellet burning boiler us ing the CFO package FLUE T. T he burn

rate of this type of heater is si mpler to model tha n an S-type log burner because the heater is burning 

pell e ts not wood logs. This lead to the assumption that the combustio n was homogenous, so that the 

pyro lysis reactions did not need to be modelled. The commo n approach for mode lling the pyrolysis in 

this case is that the so lid fu el is separated into already vo lat ized gases and char. The objective of the 

model fo r Applied Research Services is to model log wood combust io n and the assu mption of 

homogenous combustion can not be made. Therefore, this type of model could not be used fo r the 

Applied Resea rch Services mode l. 

The modelling was very successful , with the most successful section o f the modelling being the ai rflow 

pathways that showed if there was any bypass problems in the heater. So me of the combustio n gases 

were not flowing through the entire combustion system but had found a short cut out of the heater. This 

problem was fix ed and it contributed to improving the emissions of the boiler. 
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2.7 Modelling Theory 

This project used a theoretical model where a set of mathematical equations was used to represent the 

system bt.:ing moddlcd. The idea of utili.£ing a colkction of mathematical equations as a ··surrogate .. for 

a physical process is at once ingenious as well as expedient (Ogunnaikc and Ray, L994). 

2. 7. 1 Lumped capacity analysis 

In order to model a system hy a set or mathematical equations certain assumptions must be made. The 

natural world works as a combination of a vast numher of molecules, each act ing indcpendcntly. 

Unfortunatdy currt.:nl computational power and scientific undastanding can not possibly model systems 

on this atomic scale. A compromise must bc u<.,cd \\here <,ections of the syste m to be modelled arc 

lumped together as one variable. which has the <,amc properties throughout i.e. same temperature. 

pressure, specific heat. For a heater it may mean that the '>tccl walls arc assumed lo be oni.: variahlc and 

arc therefore at a uniform temperature. This leads to model li ng errors, but this can be tolerated hccau'>c 

the measu rement of the system i.e. the emission<., test, also include::. errors. 

2.7.2 Computational fluid dynamics 

A very powerful computer mode lli ng tool is computational fluid dynamics (CFO). CFO uses the ideas of 

lumped capacity analysis but on a much smal ler scale. It is u<.,cd to determine the fluid-flow profile 

around or through a system. The !luid arca of the systcm is divided into thousands of small -.ections, 

u'>ually squarcs or tetrahedrons. Tetrahedron.., have become more popular recently because they are easier 

to fit into complicated geometrics. avicr '>tokes i.:quations arc then used to apply mass. energy and 

momentum balances on the c !luid section'>. '>O that temperature. pressure and velocity profile'> can he 

found. 

The advantage of CFO moddling i-; that it can be more accurate and programs exist, like CFX and Fluent, 

which taki.: care of all the equations and fluid propcrtie<;. The usl!r only has to input the geometry of the 

system into the computer and define the !luid and other boundary conditions. This is abo CFO 's main 

disadvantage for this project because fo r every different heater the model is used for, a highl y dctaikd 

diagram of the heater must be drawn in to the program. T his would take a long time and cou ld easily be 

harder work than the emissions test. 

2. 7.3 Mass and energy balances 

Mass and energy balances arc widely ust.:d in the field of chemical and process engineering. The basic 

idea is very simple, in that mass or energy must be conserved in any given system. 

Accumulation = Inputs - Outpu ts + Generation - Consumption 

Accumulation 

Inputs 

Outputs 

Generation 

Consumption 

mass or energy increase in the sy tern 

mass or energy entering the ystem 

mass or energy leaving the system 

mass or energy created in the system 

mass or energy consumed in the system 
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Both ge neration and consumptio n are only used when a chemical/nuclea r react io n is occurring and one 

chemica l is generated whilst another is consum ed. Because the terms other than accumulatio n are usually 

ca lculated as rates, the whole equati on needs to be integrated. This g ives an equation th at can be used in 

computer mode lling. 

Accumulated mass/ene rgy = Integral (Inputs - Outputs+ Generation - Co nsumptio n) (Eq 2.4) 

When using this eq uatio n fo r an ene rgy balance the accumulated energy can be used to calculate the 

temperature of the object using the heat capacity equ at ion: 

Heat sto red in object (kJ) = m Cp (T-T0) (Eq 2.5) 

m = Mass of obj ect (kg) 

Cp = Specific heat of materi a l (kJ/kg °K), fo und in Pe rry and Green (1998) and Mill s (1995) 

T =Temperature o f object (°C or °K) 

T 11 = Ambient temperature (°C or °K) 

2. 7.4 Bernoulli 

Bernoulli 's equat io n is commonly used in the subject of fluid dynamics, which deals with th e fl ow of 

fluid s. The equatio n includes the four ways in which a body or fluid can change its pressure. 

Dynamic 

Static 

Friction losses 

Pumping 

Changes in velocity cause a change in pressure , hig her ve locity produces lower 

pressure . This causes the lift for aeroplane wings. 

How much o th er fluid is above causing a fo rce on the fluid. This produces 

at mospheric pressure i.e. the air above the Earth is pressi ng down on th e air at 

the Earth 's surface. 

Energy, and therefore pressure losses due to fricti on. This is ca lculated us ing 

K factors. The equatio n used is : 

~Prric1 io n= K (p/2) u2 (Eq 2.6) 

The idea here is that fricti on s lows the flow of the fluid. If the object exerting 

the friction completely stops the fluid, K would be 1. K values can be welt 

ove r o ne due to fluid circulation. 

Mechanical energy from a pump increasing the fluid ' s energy and therefore 

pressure. 

These four factors are balanced so that the pressu re at any one po int can be found from a previous point. 

The Bernoulli equation is shown below. A more detailed explanation of it can be found in Holland and 

Bragg (1995): 

(Pl-P2) + pg(hl-h2) + p/2(ul-u2)2 = t.Prriction - ~Ppumping (Eq 2.7) 

P = Pressure (Pa) 

p = Density of fluid (kglm3) 

g = Acceleration due to gravity (9.81 ms.2
) 
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h = I !eight (m) 

u = Velocity of fluid (mis) 

P = Pn.:s'>ure change (Pa) 

I and 2 an.: the two points that the equation is hcing used between. 

The Bernoulli equation was devdopcd with the a~sumption of a constant temperature. which leads to 

co nstant density. When using th i~ equat ion to model the flow through a wood burning heater. this 

assumption is obviously not com:ct a-; the temperature of the air passing through the heater changes from 

20"C at thi.: inlet to 600°C in the combustion 1.one and then back to 200°C at the exhaust. Because of th is. 

the equation wa. used very carcfull) in thi .., project. 

2. 7.5 Heat transfer 

There arc three mechanisms for the tran..,fer of heat. 

Rad iation 

Every ohject in the universe emits a ci.:rtai n amount of radiation which depends on it-; temperature. The 

cmmitance of an object is given by: 

E = £Acr r (Eq 2.8) 

E = Rad iation energy emitted by an object (kW) 

CJ= tephan-Boltzman constan t, which i ~ an ea..,i ly remembered 5.67E-08 kW/m2 K4
. 

A = The '>U rface area of the object (m2) 

£ = The em i<,..,ivity of the object, which for a non-transparent surface is equal to one mi nu-; the fraction of 

radiation reflected by the object. Emissivitie::-. for many materials arc listed in heat transfer texts. For 

this project (Mills, 1995) and (Perry and Green. L 998) wen.: used. 

When the heat transfer between two object'> i'> required one simply finds the difference between the two 

radiations. In more complicated geometrics <,hape factors mu~t be u. ed to represent the fraction of 

radiation from one surface that reaches the ... econd surface. Many equations exist for the calculation of 

these shape factors, but since a heater is such a complex shape (!lames and log etc), in this project only 

est imations of the shape factors were used. 

Convectio n 

Convect ion heat transfer i heat transfer between two different phases i.e. from solid urfacc to a fluid. 

The actual processes behind convective heat transfer arc very complex so an analytical method for its 

caiculation doe not exist. However, empirical formulas can be used instead. 

Q =Heat exchange rate (kW) 

A =Arca of heat transfer (m2) 

Q = h A ~T (Eq 2.9) 

~T =The difference in temperature between the solid surface and the flu id (°C or K) 

h = heal transfer coefficient (kW/m2 K), which can then be calculated from various fluid properties e.g. 

Reynolds numbers, Prandt l numbers. 
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Conduction 

Conduc tio n is heat transfer through one phase. 

0 = k A dT/dx (Eq 2.10) 

dT/dx =Temperature gradient 

k = Co nductivity of the object. Large tables of k values fo r many different materials ex is t. some even 

showing how k changes with te mperature. 

First o rde r approximations of the te mperature gradien t can he made so that the equatio ns can be used to 

find the co nduction between jus t two po ints. Equatio n 2. 7 is reduced to : 

Q=kA~T/x (Eq 2. l l) 

x =The distance between the two tempe ratures one is inte rested in. 

Fo r a more in-depth explanation o f heat transfer mechanisms see Mills (95). 

2.7.6 Rate expressions 

Rate e xpressions arc genera ll y empirical , us ing a rate constant to re late d iffere nt variables to the specified 

variable. There arc some specific forms that are constan t thro ug hout chemi~try. One of these is the effect 

o f temperature on the rate o f a c he mical reaction. This relatio nship is o ften mode lled by an Arrhc nious 

equa tion . 

Rate constant= A e·1
· RI (Eq 2. 12) 

T = Reaction temperature (°C) 

R =The universal gas cons tant o f 8.3 l4 J/mol K 

A and E (J) arc the constan ts used with the Arrhenious equatio n a nd can be found in textbooks fo r many 

s imp le che mical reactions. The rate co nstant is then multiplied by the concentrations of reactants to g ive 

the reactio n rate. 
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3 Methodology 

3.1 Software selection 

Before an y modelling could be undertaken , the most suitable software package needed to be identified. 

The software needed to be use r fri endl y to both the author and the end use r. This would include an 

effective method for defining the model (sta ndard eq uatio ns o r a graphical interface) and an easy method 

fo r the end -user to ~pccify th e heater para me ters (graphical interface). The model wo uld need to be able 

to so lve hundreds o r sim ul taneo us equ ations and ord inary different ia l equations (O D Es). 

Many optio ns were discovered on the Inte rn et and through discuss ion with modelling ex perts, (Bakker, 

2003) and (Jordan, 2003). The software packages ex plored we re Mic roso ft Excel, C++, Vens im, EES, 

Mathcad and Matlab. T he different packages each have advantages and disadvantages, w hich a re listed 

below. 

3. 1. 1 Microsoft Excel (Visual Basic) 

Exce l is widely used a nd wil l the refo re be reaso nably use r fri endl y fo r th e end user. However. it docs not 

auto matica lly so lve ODEs, so a nume rical ODE so lver, such as " Runge Kutta" , which is a tech nique used 

to so lve deriva tives, would have to be programmed as well. T his would make the program more difficu lt 

to write and also more complicated if someo ne wanted to mod ify the program. 

3.1.2 C++ 

·'Woodsim" (Section 2.6. l ), used C++ fo r its progra m. This means that ideas could be take n directly 

from the Woocls im program, afte r copyright considerations. However, this software also had the 

disadvantages of Excel, in that it doesn ' t automatica lly so lve OD Es. The auth o r was no t fa mili ar with the 

C++ language, and it was thought that anything that thi s language can do should be capab le us ing Visual 

Bas ic and Excel. 
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3.1.3 Vensim 

Vensim is used to so lve sy te rns prob lems, when presented in th e fo rm of casual loop diagrams . T he 

author was fa mi liar with th e so ft ware afte r using it w hil st at th e University of Canterbury. Causa l loop 

di agrams ( Fig .12) are drawn into the program and re latio nships add ed later. This g ives a good g raphica l 

representatio n of th e system which is useful fo r deve loping and ex pla ining the mode l. 

Wood Temperature Burn energy 

Burn- ra te 

A irflow 

Figure 12: Causal loop diagram as used in Vensim 

If an arrow ends at a ba lloon the eq uat io n fo r that var iab le can include the vari ab les of the prev io us 

balloons e.g. the equation fo r burn -rate can include air flow and wood temperature while the equ at io n for 

burn energy can only incl ude burn -rate. 

An adva ntage fo r this software is that O DEs can easily be so lved. Unfo rtun ate ly it was predicted that 

when it cam e ti me for the end-user to run the program, entering the various paramete rs would be time 

consuming and confusi ng. T he diagram above w ill get extremely complicated once a ll facto rs assoc iated 

with wood comb ust ion are accounted for. 

3. 1.4 Engineering Equation Solver (EES) 

EES is a numerical solving program, which so lves up to 6000 simul taneous eq uat ions, inc luding O DEs. 

T here is a lso a "parametric tab le" where users can easil y input the parameters. Anot her adva ntage is that 

more th an o ne process can be mode lled at a time , so that comparisons can easily be made. One 

disadvantage of EES is that it is relat ive ly unknown as mode lling so ftwa re, compared with Mathcad and 

Matl ab . It also lacks an ab il ity to add a graphica l user in terface to the program in order fo r the end-use r 

to more easily e nter parameters and obta in results. 

Equatio ns are e ntered into an equation w indow in exactl y the same way that you would write them down 

on a piece of paper. Equations can be added in any order and they don ' t need to be the right way a round. 

The only requirement is that th e degree of freedom of the equatio n set is correct i.e. that there is the same 

number of variables as equations. EES was fo und a t www.fchart. com, where a free test version is 

available. Fo rtunately fo r this project, Massey University invested in an academic vers ion. 
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3. 1.5 Mathcad 

Mathcad is a we ll-known mathematica l equation so lve r. It so lves equ ations analy tica ll y, so a numerical 

ODE so lver would still need to be added to the prog ram because th e model equatio ns will be no n linear. 

Mathcad uses a similar approach to EES when definin g th e prob lem . Equations arc s impl y added to an 

equat ions window as o ne would write them down on paper. 

3.1.6 Matlab 

Mat lab is the standard mathematical equation so lve r and was recommended by bo th Bakker (2003) and 

Jo rdan (2003). Matlab includes a s imulation prog ram ·'Simulink" , which is similar to Vens im in that 

equat io ns arc ad ded to th e program thro ugh diag rams. This a ids th e und ersta nding of the model, 

especia ll y during its development. Mat lab a lso includes abiliti es to in terface w ith Exce l, C++, 

FO RT RAN and a graphica l use r inte rface can also be added. When using simulink, graphs are very 

simple; however the data can be transported to the Mat lab doma in and graphed the re. This produces very 

impressive grap hs, which none of the o the r so ftware packages can match. 

3. 1. 7 Software overview 

In the end , EES and M atl ab emerged as th e two pre fe rred pac kages. EES is si mple r and very easy to 

program, while Matlab is harde r to program but graphica l use r inte rfaces can be add ed to make it easier to 

interpret the data fo r the end user. Matlab is a lso proven, whi le EES is relat ively unknown . Both Matlab 

6 .5 and EES 6.746 were avai lable at Massey Unive rs ity and co pies we re made ava ilable fo r this project. 

EES was chosen, predominantl y because of its ease of use when developing the mode l and it is also 

capable o f interacting with othe r programming languages so a graphica l interface should be possible. 
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3.2 Model Development 

The initial expectation was to mode l the different sect io ns of the process separately. The process was 

split into three sections; wood combustion model, airrtow model and heat transfer model. When 

modelling commenced it was quickly discove red that one section of the process could not be modell ed 

without the others due to complex interactions e.g. burn-rate is affected by heat transfer and a irflow, 

airflow is affected by heat transfer and heat transfer is affected by airflow. Therefore, a new approach 

was used, where the model would develop slowly from a very si mpl e mode l to begin with, with many 

assumptions e.g. constant ai r-flow, same temperature throughout wood. The model was then complicated 

by adding extra sect ions, so as to eventuall y remove as many o f the assumptions as possible. 

3.2. 1 Model 1 

This first model was extremely simple and included on ly the fo llowing re lationships and assumptions: 

Burn-rate using the relationship used in Woodsim (br = constant*wood surface area ~ airflow). 

Convection from logs to a ir. 

Radiation from logs to walls. 

Convection from air to walls. 

Convection from wa ll s to room. 

Radiation from logs to room. 

Mass and energy balances for logs, air, walls. 

Flue temperature calcu lated from ai r temperature minus heat losses from the flu e. 

Important assumptions for Model l are: 

No fl ame o r coa ls . Energy from wood bu ming is added to the wood energy balance. 

Same air temperature throughout firebox. 

Same temperature throughout firebox walls. 

Same temperature throughout logs. 

Complete combustion. 

No radiation from walls to room, only convection. 

3.2.2 Model 2 

The model was made more realistic by adding a flame and charcoal bed, with the flame rece iving the log 

burn energy. Two burn-rates were calculated, one for the logs and one for the charcoal bed. Other 

additions were: 

A fixed time step was added to provide much needed control of the solving process. Before this 

EES would pick the time step, which sometimes led to the solving process becoming unstable. 

The fixed time step was much less than what EES was using so the solving was made more 

stable 
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Area of the charcoa l bed was given by th e area of the logs, so that when logs burn away charcoa l 

bed area increases 

Radiatio n from fla me to logs, walls and room 

Convection from !lame to air 

Conductio n from charcoal bed to logs 

Radiatio n from charcoa l bed to wa lls and room 

Convection from charcoal bed to air 

3.2.3 Model 3 

Model 3 added a combustion efficiency exp ressio n and a rad iat ion te rm fo r the heat flow from the heater 

walls to the room. An overal l balance was also added to determine if the model was working correctly. It 

was fou nd that the overall energy balance was not ba lancing. This was due to the fact that the heat of the 

pyrolysis gases was being added to the ai rflow, but was not removed from the logs. W ith th is problem 

fixed , another prob lem fo un d in models L and 2 was also remedied. The log temperature would not 

decrease as fast as expected, when burn-rate decreased. What was happe ning was that the heat in the logs 

was decreasing s lowly (with the change, it now decreases more quickly) and the mass was also decreasing 

so, from Q = m Cp .6.T (Eq 5), the temperature remained reasonabl y constant. 

The problem of the overall balance not ba lancing occurred nearl y every time changes were made to the 

mode l. This occurred if one section of the heater was increased by a heat flow and the co rresponding 

section was not decreased. For example if a new heat flow was ca lculated for the convection from the 

logs to the a ir. Let this heat fl ow be named qrla (qr=heat fl ow, l = logs, a = a ir). The overa ll ba lance 

would not ba lance if qrla was removed from the log energy ba lance and not added to the air energy 

balance. This sounds like it is very simple and shou ld neve r happen but when there are over o ne hundred 

heat flows to add or sub tract to over th irty energy balances, it happens quite regu larly. Other reasons for 

the overa ll balance not balancing are us ing the wrong specific heat for a temperatu re calculation (Eq 2.5) 

or not ba lancing the air!lows through the heater correctly. The overa ll balance was an excellent check to 

see if the equatio ns were set out correct ly. Other additions were: 

Overall efficiency expression added to account for the accumulation of energy in the entire 

system. Some heaters have a large heat store so that when they are heating up their efficiencies 

are shown lower than they sho uld. This equat io n was deve loped to remove this problem. 

Radiatio n from heater wa lls to room walls . Until now only convection had been the mode of 

heat transfer to remove heat from the outer walls. 

All other radiation heat fl ows into th e room now use the room walls as the cold temperature, not 

the room temperature as used previo usly. Room walls temperature is 25°C, while room air 

temperature is 20°C. 

Combustion efficiency calculated empirically from secondary airflow and log temperature. 

Increased secondary air increases combustion efficiency and increased log temperature also 

increases combustion efficiency. This equation was not intended to be used to calculate 

emissions bu t to remove some of the heat from the system, in the form of un-burnt volatiles. 
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3.2.4 Model 4 

Model 4 added a variable a ir flow, w here the flu e draught contro ls the tlow through th e hea ter. 

Prev ious ly the a ir fl ow th rough the hea ter had been set a t a constant va lu e. The ex tra features of Model 4 

are : 

Used EES 's built in fun c tions to calculate air density and spec ifi c heat as they changed with 

tempera ture and press ure. Idea l gas is assumed by EES. 

Added a baffle wi th convective a nd rad iation heat flows to and fro m it. 

Sp li t air in to three sections: primary air direct ly above logs; seconda ry a ir at the top of the 

firebox; ba m e a ir above the baffl e. 

Spli t flu e a ir in to two sections : flu e air below the measurement po int o f 2m, flu e2 air abo ve the 

measurement po int. Assumed tha t o nly the hea t from flue's wa ll s (not llue2's walls) heats up 

the roo m. 

A irflow expressio ns using pressure ba lances and dra ught ca lcul atio n (Eq.2.2). 

Pressure drop ca lculations us ing K facto rs (Eq.2.6). 

3.2.5 Model 5 

Model 4 st ill assumed th a t the logs were a t one temperature. In mode l 5 thi s was changed, which lead to 

the ab ility to ca lculate dry ing and pyro lysis ra tes ins ide th e logs. Also added in Mode l 5 was: 

Logs div ided into six concentric cy linder sectio ns (Fig.13). One section was the sur face whic h 

was set as 10% of the total mass. The other five were inside this sectio n and were div ided to be 

of equal mass. T he sect ions we re de fin ed as concentric cy linders because the conductivity o f 

wood is much greater a long the grain than across it. Fo r this reason an assumption was made 

that th e tempe rature is th e sam e anywhere alo ng th e gra in o f the logs. 

S (Surface) 

Figure 13: Wood section numbering 
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Drying rate equations were added u-;ing a constant and a temperalurt: d ifference. Drying rates 

were calculated fo r each log section. 

Drying rate = Con tant ' (Temperature or Wood - 100) (Eq 3.1) 

Mass of each section calculated rmm thc total mass. This was so that the mass of no one -;ection 

went to 1.cro, which would lead to divid ing hy 1.eros and stopping the solving proces\. 

Three burn-rates: pyrolys is ga'>l!S that hum in the (1ame; c harcoal burning at the log \u rface; 

charcoal burning in the ember hed. Volatile comhustio n was still calculated by a n empirical 

combustio n efficiency. 

Pyrolysi\ rate = Constant " Mass of wood • (Te mperature o f wood - 200) (Eq 3.2) 

Charcoal burn rate = Cnnstant Arca ' Mass (Eq 3.3) 

3.2.6 Models 6 

Thi" model was developed to let each -.ection o f the logs act indepe ndently. The log '>ection-. each had 

their own ma\s calc ulated by mass balance and not fro m the overall mass as in Model 5. This meant that 

the ma<;s of the out ide sect ions dccrea-.ed to 1.ero, which produced proble ms w hen calculating 

T =Q I m Cp +Tr (Eq 2.5). This was resolved by using many .. Ir' statements. Whe n the wood section 's 

mass was zero. all parameters calculated from it were changed to appropriate values and the sec tio n just 

inside it was changed lo become the 'iurface. rhis produced large changes in the variables at th.:se 

changcover-.. and the system often became un-.tahle. 

3.2. 7 Model 7 

It was thought that if the numbe r of C} linde r-. was increased, variable c hanges at the changeover\ would 

decrease and the system would become more -;table. There fore Model 7 was produced with 20 concentric 

cylinders. This s lightly increased stabi lity hu t the ':>Y te rn still went unstable, just le':>s orten. Another 

problem with Mode l 7 was its solution time. which approac hed two hours. 

Trying to develop models 6 and 7 took approximate ly one month and it must be considered a failure. 

However, muc h knowledge was learnt about how EE operates and the compromise solu tion, mode l 8, 

used many of the equations developed in Models 6 and 7. 

3.2.8 Model 8 

The compromise made in model 8 was that the mass loss from the charcoal burning at the urface o f the 

logs is spread evenly between the sections. Be low i a list of advances over model 5. Most of these were 

made in models 6 a nd 7. 

Pyro lysis and drying gases from inner sections cool down the oute r sections. It wa a urned 

that the ga cs Oow th rough the log o s low ly that they reach the rmal equil ibrium with each 

sectio n above itself. 

Conduction heat transfer coefficient (k) was increased so that the inner sect ions heated up fa ter. 

In rea lity this is due to convection curre nts inside the wood (Kanury and Blackshear, 1970), but 

for thi model the two processes were bundled together as one conduc tion heat transfer. 
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Conduct ion heat transfer parameters. length and area. are calculated from section masse..,, not 

just estimated. as in Model 5. 

Coal burning at logs is adjusted empirically to allow for the process where the py ro ly-., i<> gases 

remove all oxygen from the log surface and the coal burn-rate at the surface is lowered. 

Logs spli t into nine sections (st ill concentric C) linders) . This was thought to bc a good 

compromisc between solu tion speed and accuraq. Also anything over LO sections would make 

the naming convention slightly confusing. 

Outs ide wall temperature calcula ted from the inside wall temperature - l00°C. This 1.!xpression 

was used to model the effect of the firebricks and rad iant heat shields a round the heater. before 

this was modelled using heat nows and re-..i.,tances. 

3.2.9 Model 9 

It wa<, felt that Model 8 was a good mode l of the burn-rate or wood. The problem with model 8 was that 

it \\'a'> '>till extremely simple in all other respects: there \\a-.. only one heater ection. which wa<> naml.!d 

walls. Mode l 9 added many extra heater section'> a nd therefore many extra heat transfer terms. 

Firebric ks. heat shields and multiple walls were added. This added muc h greater complexity to the modd 

and the a uthor wa. no longer able to keep track o f all the different heat transfer rela tionships. A -.ystem 

was developed where the variables were ranked by temperature: !lames first, followed by char. w ith the 

heat shields last. This was devdoped in Microsoft Excel and wa-.. called ··1 reat Transfer ... It can he found 

in Appendix 2. This system helped keep track or the man) va riables used in calculating the heat transfer 

in'>ide the heater. 

The re<,ults of Mode l 9 were very similar to Model 8. but without thc set 100°C drop from inside wall to 

ouhide wall temperature. Aho many more tempe ra tu res were calculated and more design parameter'> e.g. 

firebrick thickness. were used. This allows the model to be much more useful than Model 8. Thi'> model 

aho fo und that the heat shield'> a rc a fa r better insulator than the firebricks. 

3.2.10 Model 10 

Model I 0 was deve loped to overcome the assumption o f unifo rm air temperature in the firebox. Previous 

models had used jus t two temperatures in the firebox; primary and secondary air temperatures. with 

primary occupying the lower half o f the firebox and secondary the upper half. In Model 10 s ix new air 

sections were developed (Fig. l-l). These were four door air sections that occupied a space just behind the 

door where the primary air travels. It was thoug ht that this sectio n o f air would be much cooler than the 

o ther sect ion because of the cooling inOuence o f the cold primary air. The other two new air sections 

were log air and coal air. The e were around the log and coals respectively. 

The door air was divided into four sectio ns becau e there were four places where the primary air can end 

up; econdary air, p rimary air, log air and charcoal air. 
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Door air I (dal) 

Door air 2 (da2) 

Door air~ (daJ) 

Door air -I (da-1) 

Barne Air (ha) 

Secondary Air (sa) 

Flue 2 air 

(Flue2) 

Flue air 

(Flue) 

Figure l4: Air sections used in Model LO 

I og J\ir (la) 

Primal) air (pa) 

Charcoal Air (ca) 

T he primary air inlet that !lowed into the secondary air <;ection came from the first section (da l ), the 

primary ai r from the sccond -.cction (da2), the log air from the third section (daJ) and the charcoal a ir 

from the fourth -.cction (da-l ). Perccntages were used 10 calculate how much of the primary air would go 

where. with the intention that these percentages be calculated from other parameters lalcr on c.g. Al lower 

primary air !lows. a lesscr percentagc will make it down 10 the bottom (charcoal air) because of the lower 

velocity of the in let air. The six different air sections mcant that the convection ht:al transft:r rates were 

now more correct bt:cause thc air tempt:ralu res were more realistic. 

During devdopment of model 10 many equations were rc-written -;o that their units matched. Thi-, led 10 

the draught equation bt.:ing c hanged a nd when it was put back in place, tht: s ign was mi ... takcnly al!crt:d. 

T his led lo a s ituation w ith much more pressure d rop than before and therefore less now. W hen the 

pressure drop equations had o riginally been developed , !ht: K factor used were much larger (3-5) than 

had been anticipated , so this mis takc is actua lly how d raught should be calculated. A fter the change the 

K factors were as expected ( l-2). Figure 13 expla ins the calculations made before and a flt.:r tht.: c hange. 
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SO Pa SO Pa 

Pa r Ll P buoyancy = 3 0 Pa r 
. . . 

i"i. Ptricton=80 Pa il Prricton=20 Pa 

P=O Pa P=O Pa 

Before: Pbottom-DPfriction + DPbuoyancy = Ptop After: Pbottom-DPfriction - DPbuoyancy = Ptop 

0-80+30 =-SO 0-20-30 = -SO 

Figure 15: Flue draught modeling - before and after correction 

3.2. 11 Model 11 

Mode l 11 attempted to change from only one flame temperature to five flame temperatures, one fo r each 

air section (charcoal, logs, primary, secondary and baffle). Unfortunately hav ing five different flame 

temperatures led to a much greater complexity in the model, with the so lution taking two hours to 

complete compared with S minutes for model LO. 

Model LL also added an expression fo r the transmittance of the door glass. Transmi ttance data of Robax 

g lass for different radiation wave lengths was used along with the program BBRAD, which was developed 

by Webley (2003) . Microsoft Excel was used to find a polynomial regression equation that fitted the data 

provided by BBRAD. The equation turned out to be a third order polynomial re lat ing the radiat ion 

temperature to transmittance of the Robax glass. See the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet "Transmittance" , 

in Appendix 2 fo r these calculations and curve fit. 

3.2. 12 Model 12 

With more complexity expected from introducing chemistry into the model, the five flame temper..: ,ures 

idea was dropped. Also dropped at this stage were the log air and charcoal air. These we re considered 

extra complex ity and their effect could be mode lled fa r more easily by simply changing the convection 

heat transfer coefficients. Because of the removal of these two air sections, the door air was now only 

split in to two section (Fig.16). 
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Flue 2 a ir 

Flue air 

l.3af!lc Air 

Door a ir l (da I) __ __,__ ccondary Air (sa) 

' 
--~------------------------------------------------ - ---

' 

Door air 2 
Primary Air (pa) 

Figure l 6: Air sections used in model l 2 

Model 12 n:movcd th e extra name and air heat balances. The equations for the n a me heat balance wer..: 

also c hangcd to thc way that adiabatic ilame temperature is calculated. Thal is the amount o f energy in to 

the name from the combust ion cquab the amount of energy or gases k:aving the name i.e. no heat 

capacity in the !lame. A s imple addition of the radiation lo%e~ from the name to the energy of the ga~e · 

leaving the namc givcs a non-adiabatic name. 

3.2. 13 Model 13 

Chemistry equatio ns were added during development of model 13. This was do ne by adding a simple 

chemi~try equation set and calculating a rate for each equation. The c hemistry equatio ns were: 

(Eq3.4) 

(Eq 3.5) 

(Eq 3.6) 

C4 4 H 6 ,0 2 , = Wood (Applied Research Services, 2003) 

C 12H10 11_, =Char (Applied Research Services, 2003) 

C25H6 10 2.4 = Volatiles (Composition so that the pyrolysis equation balances) 
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The 0.16 in front of the char in the pyrolysis equation (Eq 3.4) was calculated so that 25% of the wood is 

pyrolised into char with 75 % into gases. The char percentage was fo und from Di Blas i ( 1993 ). 

Mass balances were cn;atcd for each chemica l species with the above equations rep resenting either th e 

generation or co nsumption terms. Usi ng chemis try equat io ns allowed th e mode l to calculate the 

emiss ions of the hea te r from the difference in the pyro ly is rate and the rate of vo lat il es combustion. The 

model also showed ana lyt ica ll y, the process where char burning is slowed at the peak of the fi re because 

o f the lack of oxygen at the bottom o f the firebox . This mea nt that the empirica l relationship used to 

calculate the charcoa l burn-rate co uld be replaced with an equation where the burn-rate was linearl y 

dependant upon oxyge n concentrati on. 

3.2.14 Model 14 

Model 14 attempted to imp rove model 13 by making the chemistry section more complex. This was 

modelled by dividing th e wood into cellulose and a combination of hemi-ce llulose and lign in. The main 

reason behind this idea was that Jo nes (1993) repo rted a kinetic scheme for the burn-rate of wood using 

this idea. The kinetic scheme worked using Arrhenio us laws for the pyrol ysis rate of bo th the ce llulose 

and the hemi-lig nin (combined hcmi-cellulose and lignin) . Unfortunately , this kinetic sche me was quite 

specialised in te rms o f temperature range. Since this model requires an expression that works all th e way 

from 20 to 1000°C, this kinetic scheme didn ' t wo rk correctly. At lower temperatures (-300°C), burn-rate 

would still be very low, hut as soon as the temperature was hig h enough the burn-rate wou ld take off 

resulting in higher temperatures and an even faste r burn-rate. 

3.2 . 15 Model 15 

Model 15 attempted to ma ke th e Arrhenious pyro lysis rate equations work correctly. This was do ne by 

changing the two Arrhenious cons tants (A and E). In order to stop the burn -rate taking off at high 

temperature, the Arrhenio us constant E was dropped so tha t the ex po nenti a l expression has less effect. 

There was no scientific explanation to do ing this, only to try and get th e mode l to work co rrectly. The 

Microsoft Excel sp readsheet ··Arrhen ious" was used to determine what va lue E shou ld be set to. 

"Arrhenious" can be found in Appendix 2. 

It was discovered that in o rder to get th e model working correctly th e Arrhenio us equat ion ended up very 

close to a linear re latio nship because E was lowered so much. The Arrhenious re latio nship was removed 

and a linear temperature dependence was re turned. In affect the burn-rate expressions for Mode l 15 were 

now exactly the same as Mode l 13. 

Model 15 abo added an ex tra flue section. It was tho ught that having just one flu e section be low 2m 

meant that the actual temperature profile was not adequately modelled. With just one flue temperature it 

must be assumed that the whole !lue, below 2m, is one single temperature. This is obviously not correct 

as the flue gases cool as they flow up the flue. The heat transfer from the flu e will be incorrect with just 

the one temperatu re as at the bottom of the flue much more radiation and convection occurs than at the 

average temperature. Although this will still be a problem with two flue sections, it should be smaller. 

This is the main problems with lumped capacity analysis and cannot be completely removed. 
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3.2. 16 Model 16 

In the previous models since the walls or the heater were d ivided into many sections, most of the 

te mperatures have been equal to other tempe ratures due to symmetry i.e. back fi re brick and s ide fin:brick 

te mperatures were calculated separately, but in the same way, so that they end<.:d up the same temperature. 

Model 16 combined the items that were the same. This resulted in approximately half the number of 

variables, which led to a quic ker calculation time and therefore mor<.: time availab le fo r added complexity. 

It also led to the model heing easier lo understand and the possibility of listing the start temperatures for 

each section. Previously these were only est imates but now the final temperatures fro m the previous run 

can be inserted into the mode l as sta rt temp<.:ratures, so that differences in heater performance a t start-up 

versus co mpletely warm can be determined. This must st ill be pe rformed manually but it may be possible 

for this to be automated us ing another computer program. 

3.2. 17 Model 17 

In Model l 7 equations obtained from Mill ( l 995) were used to calculate all o f the convection heat 

transfer coefficients. These equations produced some very surpris ing results, which were remembered 

during future modell ing. An example o f this is that the heat transfer coefficients for the ins ide walls were 

approximately half o f those earlier predicted. This led to lower flu e temperatures so that the amount of 

energy from the flame to the air had to increase to return to the correct flue gas temperatur..:s . Also 

c hang..:d was that the pyrolysis rate was made proportional to th..: n~maining volatiles in th..: wood sectio n 

not the entire mass, so as to remov..: th<.: bumps in burn-rate and the problems associated w ith the mass of 

wood falli ng below zero. 

3.2. 18 Model 18 

The equations for the heat transfer coeffici ents were removed as they didn't allow e nough flexibility in 

c hang ing the model. This is because the extra data obtained from temperature measureme nts on the 

Masport LE2000 were ava ilable at thi s point. These heat transfer coefficients were then altered to give 

the same results as the testing. Sec section 3.4. l for details on this ..:xpcriment. 

A n expression for log conductivity ca lculated from the char content was added. Char is an excellent 

insulator so a higher char content gave a lower conduct ivity. This meant that at the start of a run, w here 

the wood has no char, it is more conductive so that it heats up faste r. T his expression he lped bring the 

burn-rate peak closer to the start of the run, whic h was w hat the model testing had shown. 

3.2. 19 Model 19 

For this model , nineteen log sections were used instead of the o riginal ni ne to remove the re ma ining 

bumps in the burn-rate. Also removed were most of the heat transfer coefficients so that the re was les 

parameters to juggle w hen calibrating the model. Now there was only an outs ide heat transfer coefficient 

for the o uter surfaces convecting into the room a nd an ins ide heat transfer coefficient for the ins ide 

surfaces. 

The model burn-rate was st ill not peaking quic kly enoug h. It was thought that this is because the wood 

sectio ns had too large a mass so that it took too muc h time to heat them to the temperature where 
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pyro lys is begins. This is a problem in th e lum ped capacity analysis, w here d iscrete masses must be used 

to model processes that ac tually wo rk on ato mic sca les. To ove rcome thi s probl em Model l9 introduced 

a new log sect ion ca ll ed log sectio n zero . Log section zero behaved in the same way as the other log 

sect io ns except that its temperature was set to the charcoa l ember bed te mperature so that it sta rts 

pyro lysis as soon as the run starts. The mass of this section was set as onl y 50g so th at it doesn ' t affect 

the energy balance too much, obv iously the fi rst law o f thermodynamics has been bro ken by this 

proced ure as the energy required to ra ise the sectio n's mass to th at of the charcoa l ember bed hasn ' t come 

from anywhere. 

T his change also had a very welco me s ide effect. Until th is change was made the model was ve ry 

unstab le a t the sta rt of the run . This was because there was no burn energy so that the fla me energy 

balance had no energy input and the calculat io n of its temperature was often a pro blem. The model 

sho uld have j ust se t th e fl ame area to zero and then the equatio n wo ul d have bala nced as zero equals zero, 

bu t in some instances thi s did no t ha ppen and fla me te mperature wo uld either head to negative o r pos itive 

in fi ni ty . 

3.2.20 Model 20 

Model 20 reverted back to just nine log sections to decrease the so lving ti me requ ired by the compu ter. 

The temperature used fo r ca lculat ing the vo lati les burn -rate was changed fro m the firebox air 

temperatu res to the fla me tem perature. Th is led to small er change in emissio ns between high and low 

runs, which was seen in the actual data. 

T he Bern oulli meth od of ca lculating th e a ir flow was removed at this po int in favo ur of a mo re empirical 

approach. T his was because airflow experiments made on the Masport LE2000 showed a linear 

relat io nship between draught and fl ow, where as the Bernou ll i equatio n gives a relat ionship of flow 

propo rtio nal to the square root o f draught. See sectio n 3.4.2 fo r deta ils on this ex periment. 

Many ho usekeeping alterat ions we re made to make the model j ust rig ht. Included in this was that a ll 

uni ts fo r the vario us va riab les were fixed so that each equatio n had the same un its on both s ides of the 

equation. EES is ve ry helpful fo r do ing thi s as it prov ides a list of uni t erro rs and a tab le to insert the 

correct units fo r each vari able. Other housekeeping was to use the parametric tab le only fo r the heater's 

dimensio ns and the fuel load used in the test; this is the in fo rmatio n that can be changed in o rder to 

improve heater perfo rmance. The equations window is used fo r adding other para meters, such as material 

properti es, calorimeter room dimensions and start temperatures . 

3.2.21 Model 21 

Until Model 20 the only heater modelled had been the Maspo rt LE2000. When the model was used fo r 

other heaters the model did not perform as well. This is because of factors that could no t be modelled due 

to a lack of time and resources. An example is the distribution of inlet air be tween the charcoal ember 

bed, the logs and air that bypasses the combustio n zone. This inle t air distribution could not be modelled 

us ing this model and would require CFD. To overcome this problem calibration facto rs were introduced 

into Model 21 to model these factors . See section 3 .3.3 for a detailed explanation of the calibration of the 

model. 
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Model 21 abo changed the way in which material properties were specified. Bcforc, the heater -.ection!> 

were a!>!>umed to he -..tecl, firebrick or gla~s. This is not very fl exible so in Model 2 L the -.y-.tcm was 

changed -.o that the u-..er could specify 1ha1 any heater section had any material properties e.g. the walls 

could he made out ol firebrick or even gold if required. 
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3.3 Final Model 

An instruct ion manual has been produced for use with the mode l (Appendix l). The fo llowing 

relationships a nd assumptions were used in the fina l modd: 

3.3. 1 Relationships 

Radia tion heat transfe r between sol id surface'.> calculated from (Eq.2.8). 

Convectio n heat transkr between solid surfaces and gases calculated from (Eq.2.9). 

Conduc tion heat transfe r inside sol id surfaces calculated from (Eq.2. l l). 

There a rc over thirty solid sections in the final model. each having its own energy nows and 

balance. Below is an example of how the temperature of the inside surface of the baftle was 

calcu lated (bi). 

Heat flows in and out of bi 

The spreadsheet .. Heat Transfer" in Appe ndix 2 was used to keep track of a ll the heat nows in 

and out of the various heater sectio ns. To find the heat !lows into bi, look down the spreadsheet 

until you reach bi, then head across and every red square indicates radiation heat transfer, b lue 

indicates convection and yellow indicates conduction. Once you reach the black square head 

down and the coloured squares then indicate heat llows out of the heater section. 

Heat into bi 

qrtbi=s ffhi "o * At1amc*ef1ame *(Tllamc J -Tbi4
) 

qrc ibi=sfcibi •o* Aci *ccoal *(Tci4-Tbi4
) 

qrlbi= flibi *o* Alogs*elogs*(TI l 4-TbiJ) 

qrfbibi=sffbibi *o* Afbi *efb *(Tfbi 4-Tbi4
} 

qrsabi=hin * Abi*(Tsa-Tbi) 

Heat out of bi 

qrbibo=kb*(Tbi--n10 )/ xb 

qrbiuwi=sfbiuwi *o* Abi *cb*(Tbi4-TuwiJ) 

qrbidi=stbidi *o* Abi*cb*(TbiJ-TdiJ) 

qrbirw=stbirw*o* Abi *eb*(Tbi4 -TrwJ) 

Heat balance for bi 

mbi=Ab*xb/2* Dcnb 

Qbislart=(Tbistart-To)*Cpb*mbi 

Qbi=Qbis tart +Integral( q rfbi +q rcibi +q rlbi+qrtbibi +qrsabi

q rbibo-qrbiuwi-q rbidi- qrbirw,t,O,timc,ts) 

Tbi=Qbi/( mbi *Cpb )+To 

(Eq3.7) 

(Eq3.8) 

(Eq3.9) 

(Eq3. LO) 

(Eq3. l l ) 

(Eq3 .1 2) 

(Eq3 .l3) 

(Eq3 . l 4) 

(Eq3.15) 

(Eq3. J6) 

(Eq3.17) 

(Eq3.18) 

(Eq3.19) 

The model includes seven air sections. The o rder of the air sections, from in let to outle t is door 

ai r 1, door air 2, primary air, secondary a ir, baffle a ir , fluel a ir, !lue a ir (Fig.16). Primary, 
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secondary and baffle ai r are also the zones where combustion takes place. Each of the seven 

sections has an energy balance exactly like the solid sections. 

Four distinct rate processes; drying, pyrolysis, charcoal burning and gaseo us burning. 

Drying 

There is a drying rate for all nine log sections. The example below is for the 3rd 

concentric log section from the surface. 

lf (ml3w< l E- 10) THEN 

fdry3:=0 

ELSE 

fdry3: =kd ry * m l3w*(Tl3-20) 

E DlF 

Pyrolysis 

(Eq3.20) 

There is a pyrolysis rate for all nine log sectio ns. The example below is for the 3rd 

concentric log section from the surface. 

Tpyro=200 

IF (ml3<1E-l0) THEN 

fpyro3:=0 

ELSE 

IF (Tl3<=Tpyro) THEN 

fpyro3:=0 

ELSE 

fpyro3 :=kl *ml3 *(T13-Tpyro) 

ENDrF 

ENDIF 

El3=fpyro3/MMG 

Charcoal burning 

(Eq3.21) 

The energy from the charcoal burning was added to the heat balance for the inside ha lf 

or the charcoal ember bed. The rate equation used was: 

e2=k2*sqrt(x02pa)* Aci *(mc+mlc) 

bec=e2 *MM Char* GCVChar 

Gaseous burning 

(Eq3.22) 

(Eq3.23) 

Gaseous burn rate calculated in each of the three combustion zones; primary air, 

secondary air and baffle air. It is proportional to the smoke and oxygen concentrations 

and has an Arrhenious dependence on temperature. 

e3pa=k3 * l0"6*xGpa*x02pa*(l E-06+exp(-EG/(R *(Tpa+273)))) 

e3sa=k3* 10"6*xGsa *x02sa *(1E-06+exp(-EG/(R *(Tsa+ 273)))) 

e3ba=k3* 10"6*xGba*x02ba*(lE-06+exp(-EG/(R*(Tba+273)))) 
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e3=e3pa+e3sa+e3ha 

beG=c3*GCVG "' MMG 

(Eq3.26) 

(Eq3.27) 

Logs were divided into nine concentric cyl inde rs, each with its own pyrolysis and drying rate. 

The example be low calculate the various properties of the log sections as they loose mass from 

the pyrolysis and drying proces'>es. 

ml3v=ml l vstart-integral(c 13~ MMW.t.0.timc.ts) (Eq3.28) 

ml3w=ml l wstart-integral( Fdry3.t.O.time,l::.) (Eq3.29) 

ml3c=integral(.le Lchar •e 13 MMChar-m l3c/(mlc+ mc)"e2• MMChar.t,O.time.ts) (Eq3.30) 

ml3=ml3v+ml3w+ml3c (Eq3.3 l ) 

Dlog3=sqn( 4 "( ml3+ml4+ml5+m l(i+m l 7+m 18+ m 19)/(Denwood * Nlogs* I Jog* Pi)) (Eq3.32) 

Alog3= rtogs"(Llog" Pi "Dlog3) (Eq3.33) 

xlog34=0.5 "(Dlog3-Dlog4)+0.5 (Dlog4-Dlog5) 

kl34=kchar+klx*(ml3v+ml4v) ml l v-;tart 

qr13o=(Fpyro3+ Fdry3 )"Cp(Air.T= Tl3) '(Tl3-To) 

qrdry3=Fdry3 " hfg 

qr134=kl34* Alog4 " (T13-Tl4 )/xlog34 

Q l3=in tegral( q rl23-qrl34-q rl3o-q rdry 3.t .0,t ime, ts) 

Tl3=Ql3/(ml3 "'Cpwood)+ To 

(Eq3.34) 

(Eq3.35) 

(Eq3.36) 

(Eq3.37) 

(Eq3.38) 

(Eq3.39) 

(Eq3.40) 

Three ht.:at transfer coefficients wert.: ust.:d representing; inside of the firebox (hin): inside of the 

upper chamber and nue (h !luc) and the outside surfaces of the heater (hout). 

Airflow into heater was proportional to draught. This relationship was fou nd from testing at 

Applied Research Service Ltd. 

Unue=F!lue (Density(Air.T=T!lue,P=Pr) XAflue) 

DPflue=3 ~ Density(Air,T =T!lue. P=Pr )/2 Ulluc"2 

Draft=-( Density(Air,T = Tflue,P=Pr)-Dcnsit y(Ai r,T = To,P=Pr) )* 

g *( Lflueheight-Lfluc )-DP!luc 

Draftmm=Draft/(Density(Watcr,T=To,P=Pr)*g)*Convert(m,mm) 

Fin=K!low* Draft+0.002 

Fpai=XApa/(XApa+XAsa)• Fin 

Fsai+Fpai=Fin 

(Eq3.4l) 

(Eq3.42) 

(Eq3.43) 

(Eq3.44) 

(Eq3.45) 

(Eq3.46) 

(Eq3.47) 

Elemental balances in the three combustion zones for oxygen (02), nitrogen ( 2), water vapour 

(H20), carbon dioxide (C02) and pyro lysis gases (C25 H6.10 2.4)· The equations below calculate 

the elemental balance for the secondary air cction. 

F aba=Fpasa+Fsai 

xC02pa * Fpasa+ze3C02 *e3sa* M MC0 2=xC02sa * Fsaba 

x02i*Fsai+x02pa *Fpasa=x02sa* Fsaba+zc302*c3 a* MM02 

xH20i*Fsai+xH20pa*Fpasa+ze3 H20*c3sa* MMH20=xH20 sa* Fsaba 

xN2i* Fsai+xN2pa * Fpasa=xN2sa * Fsaba 
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(Eq3.50) 

(Eq3.5 L) 
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xGpa* Fpasa=xGsa * Fsaba+e3sa*MMG 

Checksa= xC0 2sa+x0 2sa+xH20sa+xN2sa+xGsa 

Conversionsa=e3sa * M MG/xGpa * Fpasa 

(Eq3.53) 

(Eq3.54) 

(Eq3.55) 

Radi ation transmittance o f door g lass was ca lcul a ted fro m the temperature o f the rad iato r. The 

equat io n was fo und by us ing the progra m BBRAD developed by Webley (2003). T he resul ts of 

using this progra m are fo und in Appendix 2 ··Transm ittance" . The equ atio n used in the fin al 

model was: 

fx tra ns:=Min( l ,Max(0,-1.95 E-10 *T"3 +4.07E-07*T"2+2. 14E-04 *T-0.024 7)) (Eq3.56) 

Flame energy balance equates th e energy fro m the gaseo us burning to the e nergy radiated fro m 

the fl ame and th e energy o f the gases leav ing the name. The flam e ba lance was: 

Fflame=Kflame*e3 *(MMG+ze3 0 2 * MM 02) (Eq3.57) 

qrfsa=Fname*Cp(Air,T= T f) *(Tf-Tsa) (Eq3.58) 

beG-q rdry fl ame=q rfci +q rfl +q rflbi +q rfsa+q rlb i +qr fu w i +qr fd i +q rfrw (Eq3 .59) 

Aflame=Kflame2*beG (Eq3.60) 
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3.3.2 Assumptions 

o re-radi at ion betwee n so lid heater sections. 

No radiation from gases. 

First o rd e r approx imation o f Fourier 's Law fo r conduction produces neglig ible e rror . 

Lumped capacity analys is produces neglig ible erro r. 

The solving process of EES produces negligible e rror. 

No energy c rea ted or consumed by the pyrol ysis react ions . 

Log density is co nstant throughout run. 

Glass doo rs are made o r Robax. 

Pyrolysis gases and water vapour do no t coo l down wood as they ex it the wood logs . 

Flame has a neg ligible heat capacity . 

Radiation shape factors arc constant throughout the run. 

Convection heat transfer coeffici ents arc constant th ro ugho ut th e run. 

Perfect mixing of gases in each air section. This was ass umed b y us ing lumped capac ity 

analysis. 

Pyrolysis reactio ns produce the same products every time. 

Complete combustion of carbon monoxide to carbon dioxide. 

Solid charcoal is burnt, not gasified and th en burnt. 
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3.3.3 Model calibration 

Because some of the assu mptions of sectio n 4.1.2 arc probably inco rrect, this can have a large effect o n 

th e heaters performance, hence the model did not always reach the req uired limits of 10% uncerta inty. 

The assumptions that are parti cul a rl y important are that the radiation shape factors and convection heat 

transfer coefficients remain constant and that th ere is perfect mi xing in each air sectio n. The calibration 

facto rs that were used are: 

ca l Rate 

cal IncrcaseOutpu t 

cal Volatil es 

cal Wetback 

Kflow 

Increases the pyrolysis and charcoal burning rates. This means that the overa ll 

burn-rate will be hig her lead ing to shorter runs. The reason fo r this facto r is 

that there is not perfect mixing in th e firebox. Diffe rent heaters let different 

proportions of a ir o nto the charcoal bed and logs, which changes th e burn-rate. 

This is very difficult to predict from th e dimensions o f the heater. 

Inc reases approxi mately ten va riab les that directly affect the heater's heat 

output e.g. shape factors from flame to room, convection heat transfer 

coefficients from heate r walls to room. The reason for this factor is that 

different heaters will have different geometri es and therefo re shape factors and 

convection heat transfer coefficients. 

Changes th e gaseo us burn-rate so therefore changes the emissions of the 

heater. This factor is rep resenting the mi xing co nditions for the gaseo us 

co mbustion. 

Changes the heat transfer coefficient fo r the wetback. This would change 

because of the air flow field around the wetback pipe and the amo unt of smoke 

deposited on the wetback. 

This factor is the propo rtional ity constant fo r the re lat io nship between inlet air 

flow and draught. Diffe rent heate rs have different amounts of pressure drop 

designed into them, which is why this factor would c hange . 

Calibration factor values were fou nd after the results of one hig h run of the emissio ns test. The average 

values of heat output, flue temperature, efficiency, wet-back heat output and emissio ns arc used in the 

calibration. The five calibration factors were changed until these five average values were similar for the 

model as for the emissions test. This can be reasonably difficult to do and is the main reason why the 

author will continue to use the model in the short term under contract to Applied Research Services, even 

though this study has been completed. 
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3.4 Model testing 

3.4. 1 Heat Transfer data 

Unti l Model 16 the model had been produced to meet estimations of parameters, such as firebrick 

te mperature . These estimatio ns were based on the author' experience with the temperatures mentio ned 

in the combustion textbooks (Shelton, 1983) and (Jo nes, 1993) . Flue temperature was the o nly 

te mperature that had a large amount o f data because it is measu red in each emiss io ns test at Applied 

Research Services Ltd. In order to improve the model further, extra temperatures needed to be measured 

so that the mode l could be refin ed to prod uce the same results. An expe riment was developed , whe re an 

o ld heate r that was no longer needed at Applied Resea rch Serv ices Ltd was set up w ith seven 

thermocouples and three pressure senso rs. Th e seven thermocouples were sheathed in In cotherm alloy so 

that they could operate a t the high combustion te mperatu res (>800°C). 

The pressure sensors were manometers and measured the pressure at the bottom of the firebox , the 

pressure above th e firebox and the pressure just at the ex it of the flu e . The pressure measurement aimed 

to find where the pressure drop occurred inside the heater, was it at the inlet air entrance, the exit from the 

firebox into the baffle chamber or out through the nue sp igot? 

Ho les we re drilled into the heater to get the thermoco uples inside. Some thermocouples had to be sealed 

in place with cement o r rivets. Unfortunately the onl y aluminium rivet used melted away so the values 

fo r the steel wall surface (5) were treated cauti ously. The seven locat ions for the thermocouples were: 

l. Upper surface of the baffle 

2. Lower surface of the baffle 

3. Inside surface o f the side firebrick (closest to names and logs) 

4. Outside sur face of the side firebric k 

5. Steel wall surface above firebricks 

6. Primary air (lower half of firebox) 

7. Charcoal ember bed (as close to the top surface o f the charcoa l ember bed as possible) 

The door temperatures could not be measured as the measuring device would be heated faste r by the 

flam e radiation , due to it being opaque, while the g lass transmits a large amo un t o f the name radiation. 

Flue temperature and surface temperatures were also measured . Flue temperature was measured in 

exactly the same way as in the emissions test. 

This experiment was conducted in the safety rig at Applied Resea rch Services Ltd, which is usually used 

to find the required clearances of the heaters from walls. It is set up to record up to 30 differen t 

temperatures so was perfect for this experiment. The surface temperatures measured were: 

8. Side heat shield (half way up) 

9. Top heat shield 
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10. Flue wall temperature (a t th e same heig ht as flu e te mperature) 

l l. Stand te mperature 

The procedure o f th e emissio ns test was foll owed and bo th high and low airflow tes ts we re pe rformed, 

with measurements o f a ll th e temperatures and pressures reco rded by computer. Mass sca les a rc no t used 

in the safety rig so the e ncl time of the run had to be estimated by looking at the size of the cha rcoa l ember 

bed. This was pe rfo rm ed with th e he lpful ass istance of both Chris Mildon and Robert Kay , w ho have 

much ex peri ence in decidin g w hen a run is finished and w ha t the ember bed looks li ke at this po int. The 

burn-tim e was ve ry close to th e times measured in the emissio ns test so it can be conc luded tha t the hea te r 

operated in the same way in this experiment as it di d in the emissions test and tha t this test was a good 

representati o n o f th e emiss io ns tes t. 

3.4.2 Airflow test 

Fo r the majori ty of the mode lling, Be rno ulli 's equat ion was used to ca lculate the a irflow th ro ug h the 

heater. Bernoulli "s equat io n assumes constant temperature and density o f the fl ui d, bu t this is not the case 

in a wood burning hea te r. When using the Berno ulli equat io n it was assumed tha t the effect o f d iffe rent 

temperature and density was neglig ible . This assumptio n was tes ted by an ex periment us ing the Maspo rt 

LE2000 at Applied Resea rch Serv ices Ltd. 

A fa n was used to prov ide a dra ught and the fl ue ai r!low was m easu red us ing an anemomete r. The fa n 

was powe red with a Var iac, used to change the power into the fan and hence air!low. In th is way ma ny 

di ffe rent draughts ca n be c reated and the !low caused by this was measured. Graphs of dra ug ht (Pa) 

ve r us tlow (g/s) were c reated and these were checked aga inst the resul ts of the Be rno ulli equa tio n. 

The results o f this tes t we re that the graphs showed a lin ear re lat ionship between draug ht and flo w up to 

the limi ts o f the test whic h we re 25 Pa of d raught, not the squ a red relationship that exit w ith th e Bernoull i 

equat ion. For the mode ls a fte r this test (Models l9, 20, 2 1) the Be rno ulli eq uat io n was removed and 

replaced w ith a more empirica l approach. T he a ir!low w as ca lculated from a co nstant multiplied by the 

!lue dra ught. The resul ts a nd ca lc ul ations used in this ex pe riment can be fo un d in '"Bern ou lli '", Appe ndix 

2. 
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4 Results 

4.1 Model performance 

The model was used o n vario us !water designs includ ing the Maspo rt LE2000, Ethos FS LOO, Maspo rt 

Verona, 1 lewitson Lady Ki tchener and I k witson Contessa ln-,ert. However. o nly the Maspo rt L E2000 

and Hewitson Lady Kitd1rner have been modell ed c.:ompletcly and repo rts sent to the manufac ture rs so 

this is why they have been chosen to re present the model ·" pe rfo rmance in this s tudy . 

The Masport LE2000 is a standard S-type wood burning heater wi th promat and ht:at -;hie lds used to 

insula te the hea te r. Because it was used as the 'itanda rd, it-; calibratio n facto rs are all I . The He wi tson 

Lady Kitchener is a diffe rent type of hea ter, whic.:h is the rea'>o n w hy it was chosen as the second heate r to 

test. It has an extreme ly well insulated firebo x {de..,igned for overnight burning) and a large ly finn ed top 

'\ur face, whic.:h is desig ned to remove as muc h heat as pos..,iblc. T he Lady Kitche ne r also ha.., a largc wet

back heat exchanger addcd above thc ba fflc. 

4. 1. 1 Masport LE2000, high airflow setting 

The model works well fo r the Maspo rt LE2000 on th e high a ir!low setting (Fig. L 7- L 9). This was not a 

great surprise because the !lue te mperature p rofile was used as o ne o f the many parameters to refine the 

model so that it matched the LE2000 test results as c.:losly as po..,sib lc. Bo th the flue te mperatun; and l1ut.: 

oxygen were very s imilar to those ob ta ined from tht.: cmissions test. 

Th t.: average dev iat io n between the model and actual emi<.,sions tests was calculated fo r the three graphs 

by averag ing the difference between the two g raphs. The ave rage deviatio n for the flue temperature 

( Fig. L7) was .+0~. while the flue oxygen was L6 <'0 (Fig. l 9). T his large devia tio n was mainly due to the 

s tart o f the run whe re the model is s lower to decrease tha n the e missio ns test data resulting in sig nificant 

differences in the average devia tio n calcula tio n becau<.,e the flu e oxygen is fa lling so quic k ly. 

The heat o utpu t (Fig. 18) was d iffere nt to the emissio n.., test results as it peaked earlier and hig her. T he 

average deviatio n o f the o utpu t was 8%, which i within the projec t's 10% uncerta inty o bjective. This 

high average deviatio n could be due to many diffe rt.:nt factors and is discussed in section 5. l. 
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Figure 19: Flue oxygen vo lume fraction for Masport LE2000, high airflow setting 

4. 1.2 Masport LE2000, low airflow setting 

Compared to the model 's exce ll ent pe rformance fo r the Masport LE2000 on a high airflow set ting, a low 

air setting showed large differences between the model and emissions test (Fig.20-22). The average 

deviations were l8%, 25 % and l3 % respectively). The main problems occur at the point where the heater 

is turned down from high to low airflow setting at 600s (sectio n 5.1). 
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4. 1.3 Hewitson Lady Kitchener, high airflow setting 

The Model worked extremely well for the Hewitson Lady Kitchener on high airflow setti ng . This shows 

that the model can be used for hea ters other than the Masport LE2000, which the model was designed for. 

The model was calibrated for the Lady Kitchener (section 4.2. l) usin g calibration factors: 

cal Rate 0.75 

ca llncreaseOutput 1.2 

cal Volatiles 0.8 

cal Wetback 1.6 

These values arc not too far from the standard of unity which shows that the relationships and 

assumptions used by the model were adeq uate for mode ling the Lady Kitchener. The ca li bration on ly 

uses average va lu es to ca librate the mode l (section 4.1.3), so w hen these va lues versus time were very 

simil ar to the emissions test (Fig.23-25) the model was obviously working co rrectly . The average 

deviances for the Lady Kitchener were 2%, 16% and 11 % respectively. This is a very similar resu lt to the 

Masport LE2000, a lthough the heat output still has the same problem of peaking too ea rly in the run 

(section 5.1) 
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4.1.4 Hewitson Lady Kitchener, low airflow setting 

Unfortunately the model did not work well for the Lady Kitchener on low airflow setting , due to the same 

problems as fo r lhe Masport LE2000 low a ir flow se tting section. The average deviatio ns for the Lad y 

Ki tchener on low airflow sett in g were 25 %, 28% and 25 % respectively. 
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Figure 26: Flue Temperature of Hewitson Lady Kitchener, Low airflow setting 
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Heat output distribution 

The model enables mo re deta il ed results to be obta ined than was poss ible from the emissions test. One of 

th ese results is that th e model provides a break down of the hea t output. It gives th e radiant heat flow 

through the g lass doo r, the heat output from the s ides, top, front and flu e as well as convective vs radiant 

heat. This is valuable in fo rmat ion for heater manufacture rs because radiant hea t is often felt to he a more 

comfortable heat and if a house is poorly insulated, convective heat can be wasted as th e hot air llows 

upwards in to the ceil ing and to the outside. Table 2 shows th e heat output distribution of the two heaters. 

Masport LE2000 and 1-lewitso n Lad y Kitchene r. 

Table 2: Heat output distribution 

Masport LE2000 1-lewitson Lad y Kitc hener 

Radiation through door(%) 25 36 

Other front( %) 27 26 

Side walls(%) 17 13 

Top wall(%) 13 11 

Flue wall(%) 18 13 

Radiation (% ) 56 69 

Convection (%) 44 31 

The Lad y Kitchener hea ter has a large amount of insul ation o n the s ides of the heater. This means that 

less heat exits out the sides of the hea ter (13 % versus 17% for the LE2000) and the firebox temperatures 

are higher so that more heat radiates through the door (36% versus 25 % ). This also leads to the Lady 

Kitchener producing mo re radiant hea t instead of convective heat (69% vs 56% ). Table 2 also shows that 

for these two heaters ove r 50% of the heat output is obtained from the front of the heate r. 
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4.2 Combustion conversions 

A second result th at the model provides which is not known from the emissions test is the combustion 

conversions in each of the three combust io n sectio ns. primary air (lower half of fi rebox), seco ndary air 

(upper half of firebox) and baffle a ir (a bove ba ffl e). The combustion conve rsions are the mass of smoke 

that is burnt in the zo ne divided by the mass o f smoke that entered the zo ne. Smoke ex its the logs and 

fl ows into the primary air section, then into the secondary air section and baffle ai r sectio n before exiting 

the heater via the !lue pipe (Fig.8) . The combustion conversio n is contro ll ed by two factors, air 

temperature and oxygen % in the combustion zo ne. Increased oxygen aids combustion conversion and 

higher temperatu res also aids combustion conve rsion via an /\rrhe ni o us relat ionship . Table 3 shows the 

combustion convers io ns fo r th e Maspo rt LE2000 and Hewitso n Lady [(jtchener. 

Table 3: Combustion Conve rsions fo r di ffe rent zones in heater 

Masport LE2000 Hewitso n Lady Kitchener 

Conversion(%) 90 93 

Primary air zone Oxygen (vo l %) 9. l 8.4 

Temperature (0 C) 461 500 

Conversion (%) 9 1 94 

Secondary air zone Oxygen (vo l %) 11 .4 l0.2 

Temperature (°C) 483 561 

Conversio n (%) 81 54 

Baf!le ai r zo ne Oxygen (vo l %) 13 .l 11.7 

Temperatu re (0 C) 430 322 

The conversion in the baf!le a ir zo ne fo r the Hewitson Lady Kitchener is very poor, at only 54%. The 

reason behind this is that the Lady Kitchener has a large wetback and highl y finn ed top wall, which 

remove large amounts of heat from the baffle air. This drops the temperature of the baffle air 

dramatically which means that the Lady [(jtchener is highly efficient, but it harms the emissio ns of the 

heater. There is a trade-off here between efficiency and emiss ions. 
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4.3 Internal temperatures for Masport LE2000 

The Heat transfer test o f the model invo lved placing eve n thermocouples into the Masport LE2000 and 

see ing th e ir change ove r a stand ard emissions test. T he flu e temperature (Fig.29) shows the profil e that 

wo uld be expected of temperatures inside a heater. Th e primary air temperature, wh ic h represe nts the a ir 

in the lower half of the firebox and surrounding the wood logs behaved much differe ntl y (Fig .29) . At the 

very beginning of the run the temperature fe ll and onl y after ten minutes did the temperature reve rt back 

to the standard curve of the othe r temperatures. All other temperatures, flu e te mperature fo r example, fe ll 

at the very beginning of a run but o nl y fo r approximately o ne minute . This can be expla in ed by th e 

coo ling influence o f th e co ld wood logs be ing added to the hea te r as we ll as the door be ing opened, which 

lets much more co ld a ir into the hea ter. For th e primary ai r though this docs not expl a in th e above 

ph enomenon because it lasts for ten minutes, no t o nl y one minute. When the mode l was examined to find 

a source fo r this cool ing influence, there was o nl y o ne othe r process that had a coo ling effect on the 

primary a ir. This was th e cool pyrolysis gases and wate r vapour ex iting the wood. Although these gases 

can be as ho t as 200°C, th ey are st ill a coo ling influence on th e primary a ir, because the primary a ir 

temperature is 400 - 500°C. The model was changed to show this e ffect by decreasing the heat transfe r 

fro m th e fl ames and log surfaces to th e primary ai r so that the cool gases have a la rge r effect. 
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Figure 29: Primary air temperature for Masport LE2000, high airflow setting 

The conclusion made was that the cool gases exit ing the wood and also the ene rgy required to vaporise 

the water led to the decrease in primary air temperature fo r the first ten minutes o f a run . This effect is 

very important as lower ai r temperatures leads directly to more emissions. With the burn-rate of the fire 

often peaking around ten minutes this leads to large emissions if this effect is large. If there is more water 

in the wood then this coo ling effect on the primary air temperature would be larger, because of the ex tra 

energy required to vaporise th e extra water in the wood. This is the main reason why burning wet wood 

results in higher emissions. 
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5 Discussion 

5.1 Model performance 

The results (section 4.2) compared the performance of the model with actual emissio ns test data. The 

mode l perfo rmed we ll fo r both the Masport LE2000 high a irflow run and the Hewitson LE2000 high 

airflow run but was very poo r fo r the two low airtlow runs. 

The heat output resul t gave a hig h error for hig h and low airflow sett ing, wh ic h can be att ributed to the 

heat capacity ot' the calorimete r room. The ca lorimeter room is designed to have a low heat capacity. It 

docs this by usin g reflect ive materials on the s ide wa ll s so that less radiant energy fl ows into the walls, 

where it can be sto red. This does no t complete ly so lve th e problem th ough and the emissions test 

standard , which is not very strict on the ca lorimeter room heat capacity, shows that the ca lorimete r room 

does in fact have a significant heat capacity. The largt: heat capaci ty is a problem fo r the mode l because it 

means that the emissions test output is flatter than it shou ld be so that the mode l o utput does not match 

th e emissions test results. So me steps were taken to try and model the affect of the ca lorimeter room heat 

capacity, but this was removed after it was fe lt that it didn't help and that the old way bt:tter represented 

what was actually happening with the heater. 

The major problem for the model is that it is ve ry poor when used o n low ai r- fl ow setti ng . The main 

prob lem is at the point where the heate r is turned down from high to low air setti ng after 20% of the wood 

has been burnt. The mode l conti nues to create the same amou nt of smo ke (because pyrolysis rate is o nly 

affected by temperature not a irflow) and therefore the flue oxygen falls quickl y because the re is less air 

going into the heater, but th e same flow is still used to burn the smoke. T he emissions test does show this 

happening, but it is a very small facto r and the log pyrolysis rate quickly s lows so that the system returns 

to an equilibrium . The reason fo r this problem is that in reality, at lower a irflow rates less a ir reaches the 

botto m o f the heate r so that th e charcoal burn -ra te dec reases. A decreased c harcoa l burn-rate provides 

le ·s energy to the logs so that the log pyrolysis is s lowed . This process is no t included in th e model 

because a CFO package would be required to find the proportion of primary inlet air reach ing the 

charcoa l ember bed . 

5.1.1 Model Calibration 

The model requires the use of ca libration facto rs, which represent the processes that cannot be modelled 

due to e ither lac k of time or lack of understanding of why they happen. Examples of these facto rs are the 

airflow around the primary air defl ector and baffle which affects the amount of air th at bypasses th e 

firebox and enters directl y into the baffle chamber. The calibratio n facto r that represents this process is 

calBypass. Applied Research Services Ltd is working o n developing a technique fo r measuring bypass so 

if this is successfu l the results from this test can be ad ded to the mode l using this calibration factor. 

The calibration facto rs are determined so that the average values of key pa rameters (Flue temperature, 

Bum-time, Heat output, Efficiency and Emissions) are the same as the emissions test result. This gives 

the model a starting point and from there one can find improvements that can be made to the model. 

O nce a heater has been calibrated it never has to be ca librated again. 
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The oth er ca libration facto rs are calRate, calVo latil es and ca llncreaseoutp ut. calRate increases the rate of 

pyrolysis and charcoa l burn rates and in rea l life this effect is produced by slig htl y different heat transfer 

to and from the logs or diffe rent distributions of the primary a ir as it enters the firebox. A heater wi ll 

burn faster if mo re primary a ir reaches th e charcoal bed and therefo re increases the cha rcoa l burning rate. 

lt wo uld require CFO modelling to determine what proportion o f the primary a ir reaches the charcoal bed. 

ca l Volatiles increases the gaseous burn-rate and is used to adjust the emiss ions va lue of the heater. It has 

been fou nd that ca l Vo latiles is usually nea r the standard value of o ne for all the heaters mode ll ed so fa r. 

T his means that the equat ions used fo r the ca lculat ion of the emissions have been reasonabl y successfu l. 

It has a lso been fou nd that to contro l emissio ns th e most important factor was to match the pyro lysis rate 

with enough oxygen for the combustio n. When pyro lys is rate was too hig h and the airflow too low many 

emissio ns were c rea ted. Having well insulated combust ion chambers, for high te mpera tures and th erefo re 

good combustion is o f no use if there is not enough oxygen fo r the combustion. The processes modelled 

by th is ca librat ion facto r are the mixing processes, which arc important for gaseo us combust ion and 

which can onl y be mode lled using a CFO package. 

When the model was being developed, more information was known about th e test hea te r (Masport 

LE2000) tha n is known when ca librating a new hea te r. With the LE2000, inte rn a l temperatures we re 

known so th e distributio n of the heat had to produce these temperatures. This led to being ab le to find out 

where the heat ex its the heater i.e. if eve rything else is co rrect the heat output distributio n must be correct. 

T hi s is the same philosophy used in calculating the co mbustion co nversio ns. 

5.2 EES 

EES performed exceptionally well througho ut thi s project. The method of adding the equatio ns into the 

program was very simple and the fluid properties ava ilable made that sect ion of the modelling extremely 

easy. There were some problems however a nd these are deta il ed below. 

5.2.1 Divide by zero 

During models 6 and 7 the logs were divided in to nine sections to better model the burn-rate of the wood. 

This lead to the prob lem where the mass of the outer sections fa lls below zero so that th eir temperatures 

cannot be ca lculated by EES because of the mathematica l erro r created by dividing by ze ro. This 

problem was even tu ally overcome by making sure that all masses never fa ll below zero. The rates of a ll 

the processes (drying, pyro lysis and char combustion) were all made propo rtional to their respective 

masses so that the mass can never fa ll be low zero. In reality, o f course, the mass o f the logs and charcoal 

does reach zero but since th e model cannot cope with this then the modelling had to be modified to keei; 

EES wo rking. 

5.2.2 Flame equations 

Another instance of EES being unable to hand le th e equations provided to it was when the flame was 

being modelled. 

Flame temperature was used to ca lculate the rate of energy provided fro m th e burn ing of the 

pyrolys is gases. 
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Flame area was calculated from this burn energy 

Flame temperature is affected by the flam e area because o f its radiant energy losses 

This loop can be ca lculated by EES but if any other vari ab le is ca lc ul ated from o ne of the variab les in the 

loop, EES shows an e rror that the problem is " improperl y fo rmatted". This was a majo r problem because 

it was hoped that the radiation shape factors from the flam e could be calcul ated from the flam e area, so 

that la rger flame areas would radiate more into the top section o f the heate r than the firebox. The author 

could not unders tand the reason fo r th is prob lem but assumed it had something to do with the degrees of 

freedom in this particular section of the equatio n set. 

5.2.3 Degrees of freedom 

Like any mathemat ica l so lver, EES requi red the correct degrees of freedom for the eq uat ion set. This 

meant th at th ere were as many eq uat ions as independent variabl es . As the model became mo re complex 

it soon became extre mely difficult to keep track of a ll the vari ab les so a naming convention a nd diagram 

of the heat transfer was used to maintain und erstanding of th e model. The naming convent ion can be 

fo und in Appendix l. The diagram of heat transfer was c reated in Microso ft Excel and can be fo und in 

Appendix 2, "Heat T ransfer" . 

5.3 Features not modelled 

5.3. 1 Bernoulli's equation 

Berno ulli 's equatio n was used to determine the airflow through the heater from Models 4 through to 

Mode l 20. Befo re Model -t the ai rflow was set at lOg/s. Afte r Model 20 the model used an 

experimen tally defined equatio n where the inlet a irflow was fou nd to be proportional to the flu e draught. 

The experiment was conducted at Applied Research Services Ltd (section 3.3.2) and produced surp risi ng 

results. The ex perime nt could not be repeated due to a lack of time, but the new eq uat io n was used as it 

made the airflow ca lculation much s impler and eas ier to fo llow, whic h was a grea t advantage. 

One hypothesis of why the Bern oulli equat ion did not work for a hea ter is that the viscosity of gases is 

higher at higher air temperatures and this will lead to higher pressure drops th ro ugh the heate r. Another 

reason may have been that the heater doors were not comple te ly air-tight so that there was extra ai r 

getti ng into the heater. This flow would even out th e diffe rences between th e high and low air-flow 

settings, which is exactl y what the experiment showed. Due to this experiment be ing conducted near the 

end o f the modelling period, the reasons for the results w ere not able to be tested because of a lack of 

time. The new equations aided model understanding so remained for the final model. Another plus for 

the new equations was that it was easier to calibrate the model us ing the new equations than the Bern o ulli 

equation where the user cou ld change a number of parameters in o rder to change the a irflow. 

5.3.2 Turbulence 

T he effect of turbule nce on emissions was not modelled , except by the calibration facto r ca lVolatiles. 

T urb ulence is extremely important to the mixing of th e smoke and the oxygen, so that the gases can burn 
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well and produce fewe r emissio ns. A CFD package wo uld be required to model this turbulence e ffect as 

in the shopp ing mall fire s imulat ion (Markatos, 1983). 

5.3.3 Pyrolysis rate 

The pyro lys is rate is a very complex set of reactio ns and the fol lowing list atte mpts to show the factors 

that effect it that were not modelled by this project. 

The pyrolysis rate can be exothermic or endothe rmic depending on the type of pyro lysis 

reactions that are occurrin g. 

The chemica l reactio ns wi ll have an Arrhcnious dependence on temperature . However, it was 

assumed in this mode l that the mass transfer of the pyro lysis processes was the rate determining 

step so that the pyrolysis rate was proportional to temperature. 

Convect ion heat transfer changes the log temperature. The cooler pyrolysis gases and water 

vapour exit the wood, which causes a coo ling effect o n the wood closer to the surface. 

Wood compositio n. The three majo r components of wood; ce llulose, he mi-ce llulose and lig nin 

all have different pyro lysis rates. 

Diffu sion of pyroly is gases into the centre of the wood, which then condense back in to so lids 

and liquids. This effect slows the pyrolysis rate at the start and increases it late r on w hen the 

centre of the wood becomes hot enough for the condensed vo lat iles to re-vaporise. 

Much work has been completed (Di Blasi, 1993), (Kanury, 1970) on the affect these processes have on 

wood pyrolysis rates. lt was concluded that to try and model all these factors wo uld take too much time 

away fro m more impo rtant modelling. Therefore the pyrolysis rate was simplified and made proportional 

to both the wood mass and temperatu re: 

5.3.4 Radiation modelling 

The rad iat io n heat transfer used in the model is not as perfect as it could be. There arc some sources of 

radiation that were not modelled due to insufficient time and unde rstanding. 

1. Radiation heat transfer from gases. Certai n gases including water vapou r and carbon diox ide absorb 

and emit thermal radiation. This is the cause of the g reenho use effect and in a wood burning heater 

can create no n-negligible heat flows. The replacement for this effect was to increase the convectio n 

heat transfer coefficients so that the air temperatures were correct. This shou ld be an adequate 

replacement, but it means that convection heat transfer coefficients can not be calculated from other 

parameters e.g. Reyn o ld 's number, Prantl number. 

2. Re-radiation from grey body surfaces. Grey bodies, which are nearly all materials, reflect part o f the 

radiation that they receive. This means that the radiation between more than two su rfaces becomes 

very complicated. A technique was found in Mills (1998), that showed how to calculate all the 

radiation heat transfer with re-radiation, but for some reason when this was tried using EES, the 

results obtained were not correct so this technique was removed and a simplification of the radiation 
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heat transfer was made. It was assumed that there was no re-radiation, with the amount of radiation 

between two surfaces being calculated from the smallest emissivity of the two. 

3 . There arc many eq uation methods Lo calculate radiation shape factors, but it was felt that the time 

required to implement these eq uations fo r the complex geometry of a wood burning heater wo uld be 

too large and that it would nearly require another research project to complete. Also complicating 

this task is that the log, charcoal bed and flame size change througho ut the run. One attempt to 

model the log size decreasing was ve ry successful and remained througho ut the model. This method 

was that the shape factor for the radiation flowing from the charcoal bed to the logs was calculated 

from the area of the logs div ided by the area of th e logs at the start. This meant that when the logs 

burn o ut and loose surface area, the amo unt of radiation into them from the charcoal bed decreases. 

To make up fo r this decrease, the rad iat io n from the charcoa l bed to the inside wal ls of the heater was 

increased by the same amou nt. For every other area of the model the radiation shape factors were 

estimated and then refined to match the results of the Masport LE2000 heat transfer test, therefore 

providing the best estimation that can be hoped for without the huge effort of calculating all the 

shape facto rs from text book equa tions. 

5.3.5 Log Geometry 

Early on in the modelling process the modelling of the log size and shape was considered extremely 

important, with the burn-rate thought to be very dependen t on the shape and layo ut of the logs inside the 

firebox. This is true, as logs at the front of the firebox receive the most oxygen so burn faster. The logs 

o n the bottom layer are hotter, from the charcoal bed , but have less oxygen than the logs on the top so will 

be more prone to smoulde ring . Both these effects show how log geometry and location plays a key part 

in the burning of logs in a wood burning heater. Fortunately for this project, the emissions test procedure 

show that the logs must be arranged in a certain manner ins ide the firebox. Therefore, from Model 5 

onwards all the wood logs were assumed to burn at th e same rate and have the same mass. This kept the 

problem simpler, sma ll er and quicker for EES to solve. 

5.3.6 Convection heat transfer coefficients 

During Model l 7 all the convective heat transfer coefficients were calculated using equations obtained 

from Mills ( l 998) . There were equations fo r almost any situation of heat transfer e.g . hot ho rizontal plate 

facing upwards, vertical plate with natural convection. The app licab le equations were added to the model 

a nd this produced some interesting results. The coefficients were close to the estimates that had been 

used previously , but were all s lightly lower. It was thought that this is due to the lack of modelling the 

gaseous radiation (Section 5.3.4). 

Since the equations for the coefficients were often very complicated, they upset EES 's solving process 

quite often and they also didn ' t provide any easy means with which to calibrate the model to the actual 

data. Because of these two reasons it was decided to remove these equations and return to the 

estimations, with the added knowledge that some of the coefficients should be slightly decreased from 

where they were in the prev ious models. 
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When returning to the est imations of the coefficients the same coefficient was used for all o ute r surfaces. 

This was done to ma ke the mode l easier to ca librate, but is not correct. For example, ome surfaces a re 

better at removing hea t than o th ers. An example o f this is that a hot surface will loose more hea t if it is 

facing upwards so th at th e hot ai r will move more qui c kl y away fro m the surface than if it is fac ing 

downwards where th e hot a ir will want to stay on the sur face and therefore let less hea t o ff th e surface. 

The need to calibrate the mode l mea ns that the same heat transfer coe ffici ent must be used for a ll outer 

surfaces. The theory was that to obtai n the co rrect surface temperatures as found in the Masport LE2000 

heat transfer experiment, the heat transfer fro m the sur face used the same coefficient fo r each sur face and 

the surface temperatures were re fin ed by changing th e inte rnal heat fl ows of th e heate r so that the model 

and the experimenta l data match. 

5.3. 7 CFO modelling 

CFO modelling could be very useful instead o f this mode l o r as an ex tension o f it. CF O modelling th e 

airflow through a pe ll et burning boiler has recentl y been completed by (Mus il , 2003) . This work 

produced good results and shows that CFO is effective when modelling the combust io n and heal transfer 

processes o f wood bu rning. The author used CFO in fou rth year Chemica l and Process Enginee ring 

Resea rch at the University of Cante rbury. This gave a good indicat io n of the complexities invo lved in 

using CFO, which is why it wasn't tried for this proj ect. The main problem with C FO would be th e use 

of it by the end user. T his is because c hanging the geo metry in CFO is the ha rdest task and this is w hat 

th e end-user will wa nt to do to improve the heate r 's design. 

One section of the problem where CFO may be useful is in the des ign of the primary a ir dc!lecto r and 

baffle positions. The design of these two parts is inte rlinked and if it is not do ne co rrectly large amo unts 

of primary air can bypass the combustion chamber and enter directly into the baffle c hamber (above the 

baffle) . If the inl et a ir doesn ' t have enough velocity the draug ht o f th e baffl e chamber eas il y ove rcomes 

its mo mentum or if it is direc ted in th e wrong direction it can bounce off th e glass door into the path of 

th e ex iting gases. Applied Researc h Services Ltd often change the design of the deflector and baffle in 

order to improve th e heaters. It is comparatively easy to change, compared with insul atio n, door s ize etc. 
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5.4 Material Properties 

Material properties for the heater are extremely impo rtant when using this model. The mode l requires the 

user to know the density , specific heat, thermal conductivity and emiss ivity of th e materia ls they wish to 

use in their hea ter. The autho r has determined materia l properti es for the most common ly used materials, 

namely steel, firebrick , promat and g lass. These valu es were found from (Perry, 1997) and (M ills, 1998), 

while the propert ies o f the wood, as h and char were found from (Shelton, 1983) and (Tillman, 1987). If 

th e user wishes to find values fo r a new material , it can be reasonably difficult to find th e correct material 

properties in any textboo k. The best idea is to ask th e manufacturer of the material for th is informatio n. 

For the modelling, many material properties had to be found . This lead to some inte resting findings, one 

being that the conductivity of charcoal is lower than the best building in ulators. The conductivity of 

charcoa l was found to be 0.05 W/ m K (S helton , 1983) compared to steel (50 W/m K) and kaowool 

insulation (0.1 W/ m K). Heal shields we re also found to be better insulators than firebric ks. This is 

because heat shields require two convective heat transfer terms, which generally provide mo re res istance 

than cond uctio n heat transfe r. In fact most good insulato rs work by having many air pockets to inc rease 

the convective heat transfer required. Heat shie lds have far less heat mass than firebricks so firebricks are 

still required for the start-up part of the run. This is because a t th e start-up the logs are co ld , which cools 

the heater down , which leads to poo r combustio n conditi ons. Heat mass is required to keep the heater hot 

al the sta rt of a burn so combu ·tion sta rts well. 

5.5 Future use of Model 

Because Applied Research Services Ltd is a testing company lo many different manufacture rs they must 

remain neutral and therefore can not become involved in the actual design o f any wood burning heaters . 

The model will be used by the staff at Applied Research Serv ices Ltd to determine any quick changes that 

arc ab le to be made before th e next test to improve th at hea te r so that it passes the emiss ions and 

efficiency targets. In a ffect Applied Research Services Ltd only tune the heaters instead of changing their 

design . These tuning changes could be : 

l. Primary and Secondary air areas. 

2. Deflector and Baffle design. 

3. Firebrick s ize, thickness and material. 

4. Baffle size, thickness and material. 

5. Wetback size . 

As you can see there are only five areas to change on the heaters. This means that the model is slightly 

limited when it is used by Applied Research Services Ltd to only tu ne the heaters. The model could 

become a great help for the initial design of the heaters, designing the correct dimensions for the heater 

and its air inl ets and outlets. 

Because of the calibration needed fo r th e model to be used successfu lly, it is still reasonably difficult to 

use. Detailed instruc tions o n how to calibrate the model can be found in the Instructio n Man ual 
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(Appendix l ). The mode l does no t include a graphica l user interface so the heate r paramete rs a re added 

in to a table, with the he lp of diagrams a lso fou nd in the In truction manual. The main reaso n the mode l is 

hard to use is th at th e re is no rea l distinction fro m the user sectio n of the model to the equations that 

defin e the mode l. This is a g reat he lp if the user has time to understand the equatio ns used in the model, 

so can manipulate these to better mode l th eir indi vidual heater i.e. if the ir heate r has a bay window th ey 

may consider increasing th e shape facto rs to the door, because o f the doo r· s co ncave shape. This feature 

co uld become particularly impo rtant if the user w ished to model a diffe ren t sty le of hea te r, othe r than the 

fi ve standard types that the model has been adapted fo r. If fo r instance a heate r was designed w ith a 

comple te ly stee l doo r so th at no radiation ex its through it, the use r could modify th e equations for this 

type o r heater. Unfortunate ly it is ha rd to see another user becoming fa miliar cnough with the mode l to 

be able to make such chan ges and to keep th e mode l working. Prob lems such as kcep ing the right 

degrees of freedom in the model and making sure th at equat io ns do not produce mathemat ica l e rrors e .g . 

div ide by zero can be extremely d ifficult to keep und er contro l. The solution to this problem, w hile the 

model is used by Applied Research Services Ltd , will be to stay in co ntact with the aut ho r and when a 

need for changing the mod el equat ions arises the author can be contracted to perform these duties. 
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5.6 Preliminary Model results 

Some very interest ing results we re foun d by us ing th e mode l o n the two heaters mention ed prev io us ly. 

The two tests were an investi gat ion of th e heat output distribution from the Masport LE2000 and an 

in vest igat io n into th e effect o f second ary vs primary a ir for the Hewitson Lady Ki tchener. 

The results of the heat output distributio n for th e Masport LE2000 were: 

Over 50% of the heat o utput ex its out the fron t of the heater, eithe r from the fro nt wa ll s o r 

radiation fro m the flam e and charcoal embers that transmits the g lass. 

Approximatel y 20% of hea t output is from the exposed flu e. The loss o f thi s heat outpu t is the 

main reaso n fo r inse rt heate rs hav ing a lower effic iency than free standin g heate rs. 

When extra insula tio n was added to the s ide walls, the tota l outpu t onl y slightly decreased (2% ). 

The loss in heat leaving through the s ides was made up by the increase out the fro nt because o f 

the higher firebox temperat ures. The emiss ions fo r the des ign w ith more insul at io n were mu ch 

less (approx imately ha l f) that of the standard design. This shows that for th is heate r a large 

decrease in emissio ns can be made fo r only a s light decrease in efficiency, by addi ng insul at io n. 

When the firebox door was changed to an insul ated wall that did not let rad iatio n tra nsmit 

through it, the firebox temperatures inc reased dramatically and the log pyro lysis rate increased 

too much. This lead to high emissions because there was too much smoke to be burnt. This 

shows that there is a limi t to the amoun t of insul at ion designed into heaters. 

The results for the secondary vs primary a ir test for the Hewitso n Lad y Kitchener were: 

Inc reased secondary a ir had no effect on emissions. The extra oxygen he lped combu<;tion, but 

the extra coo ling of the cold air harmed combustio n. The two processes cance lled each o ther out 

so that emissions stayed the same. 

This heater had a large wetback and top wa ll area. The top wall area was large because there 

were large fins on its inner sur face. The convers ion of volatiles was calculated for th ree 

different areas; Lower half o f firebox, Upper half of firebox and above the baftle. T he average 

convers ions were approximately 95% fo r both the lower and upper ha lf of the firebox but on ly 

56% for the air section above the baffle. This was because the temperature in th e baffle section 

was much lower th an in the firebox because o f the cooling effects of the top wall and wetback. 

This co uld be improved by adding an extra combustion section before the upper chamber, so that 

th e heat removed fro m the wetback and top wall do no t affect the combustion process. 
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5.7 Optimum Efficiency for a wood burning heater 

One of the more inte resting a rticles read in the literature review was an explanation o f th e optimum 

efficiency possible for a natura l draught heater. The flue gases from a wood burning healer must be 

greater than 200°C to cause an adeq uate draught and prevenl the build-up of creosote in th e flu e, which is 

condensed smoke and is the cause o f chimney fires. There also needs to be mo re than twice the oxygen 

as required fo r stoichiometric combustion. These two numbers are a ll that is required lo ca lculate an 

efficiency figure fo r a wood burning heate r, by the stack loss met hod. This gives an effic iency of 

approximately 80%, which is the limit for the efficie ncy o r wood burning heaters. Pe ll et burners obtain 

e ffici encies o f ove r 90% because o f th eir exceptio nall y low llu e gas temperatures (ca n be less than 

l00°C). This is fin e for pe ll et burners because they produce muc h less smoke so chimney fires are not so 

much of a problem and th ey use blowers to suck lhe air lhroug h lhe heate r so the lack of draught is not a 

problem. This example shows that there is a definite limi t to e ffi c ie ncy o f these heaters and it is not, like 

most people would think, LOO% but 80%. 

Another area where there is a limit to a heate r 's performance is in its em1ss1o ns. The e missio ns test 

measures the emissio ns of a heater once it is co mpl ete ly heated and a good ember bed has been 

established. This is close to pe rfect conditions and in a rea l life situation the fire is lit co ld , where 

combustion conditions arc particularl y bad. This leads to a la rge amo un t of emissio ns and if a heater is 

used for only six hours, the sta rt-up emission can contrihu tc over ha lf the total emiss ions. This co uld 

lead to the conclusion that the design of the heate r has a very small influence on the emiss io ns of a wood 

burning heate r and th:it how the heater is operated is far more important. This conclusion is a lso made in 

(S he lton, 1975). 
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5.8 Heater design recommendations 

After determining e4uations fo r the model a nd using thi model on a number o f hea te rs, severa l 

recommendat io ns can be made for the desig n o f better perfo rming wood burning heate rs. 

5.8.1 Turbulence 

Turbulence is ve ry important in ord er to mix the s mo ke and oxygen together fo r complete combustion. 

Therefore, when desig ning a wood burning heater turbulence c reatio n must be an important cons ideration. 

Turbulence can be increased by designing high velocity inlet air, using baffles to direct the gases in 

different direct io ns. Another idea may be to create vortices with the primary air and llue gases . Vo rtices 

are hi ghl y turbul ent a nd the mi xing o f the smoke a nd oxygen wo uld be exce llent. Thi s techno logy is used 

in large scale wood combust ion and co uld easily be tra nsferred to do mest ic wood bu rning heate rs . 

5.8.2 Heat Transfer 

The major prob lem when designing a wood burning heate r is th a t good combust io n requires high 

temperatures wh ich means that heal flows fro m the combustio n chamber sho uld be kept to a minimum. 

The ro le of the wood burning healer is to heat the ho me so hea t must be removed from th e hea te r at some 

stage. One area where this co uld be accomplis hed is from the flu e pipe. Once the gases are in th e flu e, 

they have fini shed combust io n so do no t need to be kept hot. Therefore as much heal can be taken from 

the flue pipe as is possible. The onl y limit here is that the llue gases need to be kept at a reaso nably high 

temperature, over 150°C, so that natural draught continues to suck the gases through th e heater . 

The heat o utput from the flu e pipe could be increased by us ing forced convect ion. This wo uld be 

acco mplished by us ing a fan to blow air across th e flue. A better idea would be to increase the a rea for 

convection heat transfer by applying fins to the flu e pipe. This would increase the heal o utpu t and 

therefore efficiency of the heater without ha rm ing e miss io ns. 

5.8.3 Combustion air pre-heating 

Heate rs ex is t where the a ir required for combustio n is prehea ted from the hot flue gases o r firebox wa lls . 

The inle t air in to the heater has a major cooling effect upo n the healer, which harms both the effic iency 

and emissio ns of th e heater. However there is a limit to how hot the firebox can gel, where the pyro lysis 

o f the logs proceeds too quic kly for limited a irflow to keep up (section 5.6). With this in mind , it may not 

be a great idea to pre-hea t the primary air as the primary a ir will hea t the wood logs and c reate this effect. 

The secondary ai r should be as hot as possible as the secondary air is directed into th e flames where heat 

is requi red for good combu ·tion and there are no side e ffects fro m this extra temperature. 

5.8.4 Primary air versus Secondary air 

Primary air is inlet a ir that is directed into the charcoal ember bed and logs to produce heat and start the 

pyro lysis reactions in th e wood. It is on ly the primary air that determines the burn-rate o f the heater, not 

the secondary air. Secondary air is directed into the flames of the fire to provide extra oxygen fo r the 

smoke combustion phase of the burning. Secondary a ir is on ly needed near the start of a run , when the 

pyro lysis reactions a re at their peak and large amo unts of smo ke are being created. T here is no need fo r 
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secondary air after the smo ke combustion is finished and all it then does is to coo l down the heater and 

dec rease its efficiency. Primary air is required through out th e entire run but it could be decreased after 

th e first moments of th e run, because at this point the pyrolysis process should be slowed so that the 

smoke combustion process can catch up . 

The ultimate system would be where the primary air flow is used to control the rate o f burning and would 

be controlled by the heater use r. The secondary airflow would be highly pre- heated and be computer 

contro lled to keep emissions down. This kind o f techno logy could eas il y ex ist but the system would be 

expensive as well as needing e lectri c ity so that it wouldn ' t wo rk in a power failure. These two reaso ns 

arc why wood burning heaters arc so popular. 

5.8.5 Excess Air 

The loss o f e ffici ency of a wood burning heate r is nea rly all in the heat of the flu e gases ex iting the flu e 

and into the o utside environment. A small proportion of the loss of e fficien cy is the un-burnt fu e l, which 

is the emissio ns of the hea ter. If the heater des ign can give less air flowin g out the flu e then th e ene rgy of 

this air would be less and effici ency would improve. 

Oxygen is required for stoichiometric combustion o f the wood and this is obtained from a ir, which is o nly 

23 % m/m oxygen so we are a lready loos ing optimum efficiency because th e remaining 77%, mainl y 

nitrogen, is onl y carrying heat out of the heate r and into th e outside environment , therefore lowering 

e ffici ency. There is also ex tra oxygen that ente rs the heater above th e sto ichio metri c oxygen required. 

This excess a ir can become very large near the end of a run , afte r the wood has been fu ll y broken down 

by the pyro lys is reactions and onl y c ha rcoa l remains. Four or five times the ai r requ ired for 

stoichiometric combustion can be supplied at this point, which is a large waste of e nergy as this extra air 

mu ·t be heated and all this heat is removed up the flue. 

Anoth er loss o f air is primary air that by-passes the combust ion zone and flows stra ig ht into the baffle 

chamber (Fig.8). This can be fixed by ca re ful design of the primary air defl ecto r and baffle position. 
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6 Conclusions and Recommendations 

A computer model has been produced that success full y models the performance o f a wood burning heater 

undergo ing the emiss io ns test of AS/NZS 40 l3: 1999. The model ca lculates all results of th e emissio ns 

test as well as ex tra in fo rmation th at is not ava ilable fro m the e missions test including: 

excess air 

heat output breakd own, rad iat ion versus convect ion as we ll as the regio n where the hea t is 

emi tted from. 

combustio n co nve rsio ns fo r each combustion zo ne 

internal temperatures 

The computer model is fo r use by the wood heater test ing company Applied Resea rch Serv ices Ltd to 

tune heater des igns so that they may pass th e emissio ns and effi ciency standards. The de ig n fac to rs that 

will be changed include : 

primary and secondary air areas. 

defl ector and ba ffl e design. 

firebric k size, thic kness and materia l. 

ba ffle s ize, thic kn ess and material. 

wetback size. 

The model does not include every process that affects a heater ' s pe rfo rmance and it a lso makes a num ber 

of assum ptions th at are not always co rrect un der di ffe rent condi tio ns. This means that the mode l requires 

the use of ca lib rat ion facto rs to model the processes that are not adequate ly mode lled . An example of a 

process not modelled is the radiation shape facto rs chang ing as the fl ame and log dimensio ns change. 

The model assumes that the shape fac to rs arc th e same th ro ugho ut a run bu t in rea lity the size of the fl ame 

has a large impact o n where it radiates to . These ca li bratio n facto rs can be fo und from o ne emissio ns test 

o n a given heate r desig n o n hig h air flow sett ing. The average va lues fo r fl ue temperature, hea t output, 

effic iency, wetback hea t o utput and emissio ns are used to cha nge the five calibration facto rs so that the 

model produced similar average va lues. 

Many o f the processes no t modelled in this project require the use o f computat ional fluid dynamics 

(CFO). CFO would be needed to model the mixing processes o f the smoke and oxygen as we ll as the 

di stribution o f inle t air be tween th e charcoal ember bed and logs . A large amount o f work would be 

required to operate this CFO model especially when changing the geometry of th e heater. 

If more time was available a CFD model would have been used to model the design o f the primary air 

defl ector and baffle position. The proper design o f these two heater sections stops inlet primary air fro m 

bypassing the combustion zone and being sucked straight abo ve the baffle where it is o f no use and only 

coo ls th e heater, therefore reducing its efficiency and increasing emissions. CFD modelling could help 

well in this problem and the use of the model would not be too complex as there are only two or three 

design changes that are possible so the changes to the CFO geometry will not be overly complicated. 
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The model is st ill reaso na bly diffic ult to use, particularl y in the ca libration phase o f the mode lling. 

Because of this when the mode l is to be used a t A pplied Resea rc h Se rvices Ltd, the Autho r w ill be 

employed part ti me to run the mode l. Beca use of the autho r ' s bette r unde rstandi ng of the in tricacies 

in vo lved in the mode l the time ta ken to model each heate r s ho uld be much sho rter and the res ul ts s hould 

be bette r as fewer mistakes w ill be made in the use of the mo de l. 

In th e fu tu re it is proposed that the model may be so ld as a so ftwa re package to heate r desig ne rs and fo r 

this a user-fri end ly gra phica l in te rface wo uld need to be created so that a use r wit h less ex pe ri ence w ith 

the model could st il l opera te it. 
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Appendix 1: Model Instructions 

Applied Resea rch Services Ltd owns the rights to the model. If one wishes to use th e model, Applied 

Research Services Ltd can be contacted at: 

Applied Research Services Ltd 

P 0 Box 687 

Nelson 

New Zealand 

;:!_Qpl ied(Cuts.co. nz 

03 547 7347 

A 1. 1 Model Selection 

Five models we re created so that the model could be used fo r as many different sty les o f heate r as 

possible. The five models were Sta ndard, Radiant, Hewitson, Ethos and Inse rt. All models have the 

possibility of adding a wetback above the baffl e. 

Standard 

Radiant 

Hewitson 

Ethos 

Insert 

Hea t shields and an outer shell, Top hea t shield that lets air out. secondary air taken 

from between hea ter walls and heat shield. 

No hea t shields or shell 

Sta ndard with no heat shields but an insul at ing oute r she ll 

Standa rd pl us Inlet air preheat ing 

Rad iant model plus a convective flow from under the heate r and out over the top of the 

heater. Flue te mperature is the same as the ba ffle air tempera tu re. 

A 1.2 Entering heater dimensions 

Heate r dimensions are a ll entered into the parametric tab le. To ge t to the parametric tab le in EES, cl ick 

on the ~I icon. Below is a list of the names used in the model and an explanation of what these names 

represent on a heater. 

logs 

mlstart 

Llog 

xwstart 

XApatest 

XApahigh 

XApalow 

XAsa 

Dflue 

Dflueo 

Lin let 

LOwidth 

Number o f logs used in the test 

Mass of logs used in test 

Length of logs used in test 

Water content o f logs 

Primary air inlet area used in test 

Primary air inlet area on high 

Primary air inlet area on low 

Secondary air inlet area 

Diameter o f flue 

Diameter of outer flue (Ethos only) 

Height of inlet air pre-heat ducts that duct air from the fl ue to the in let (Ethos only) 

Total width of heater 
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LO height 

LOdepth 

Llwidth 

Uheight 

Lidepth 

Atwholes 

Lbaff\ehe ight 

Lbaffle 

xb 

Ldoorwidth 

Ldoorhe ig ht 

xd 

Lbrickheight 

Lbrickwid th 

Nb ricks 

xfb 

XAst 

Lstandheight 

xfluew 

xhs 

xwall 

xtop 

xfl 

Atopribi 

Atopribo 

Total height of healer side heat shie lds 

Total depth o f heater 

Width of firebox 

Height of firebox 

Depth of firebox 

Area of ho les in th e top heal shi eld 

Distance between top of baffle and top wa ll 

Length o f baffle , from back wall 

Thickness o f baffle 

Width of door glass 

Height o f doo r glass 

Thickness of door g lass 

Height of firebricks 

Wid th of firebricks 

Number of firebricks 

Thickn ess of firebricks 

Area of the connection between the firebox fl oo r and the stand 

Height of stand 

Thickness of flu e wa ll 

Thickness of heat shie ld and o uter she ll 

Thickness of s ide and back walls 

Thickness of top wall 

Thickn ess of floor 

Area of fin s on the inside o f the top wall 

Arca o f fins on the outside of the top wa ll 
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Ldoorwidth 

I 

• 

Dflue . - - - - - - - - - -~ 

, Lbafflehcight 

·--- - - - - ~ - --- ---- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -· 
Lbaffle 

+ 
LI width • . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ... 

:uheigh t Lbrickheight 

· ----------------------------- - -- - --------------- ~ 

LOwidth 

Figure 30: Dimensions of Heater as used in model 

A1.3 Entering Material Properties 

• I 

I 

• • ' 

LO he ight 

: Lstandhe i2.ht 

• 

Once the dimensions of the heater have been entered into the parametric table, material properties should 

be entered in th e equations window. Click on the 131 symbol to get to the equations window. After the 

functions , start temperatures and the calibratio n factors arc the material properties. The properties 

required for the model are Emissivities (c), Specific heats (Cp), Densities (Den) and Conductivities (k). 

The properties or seven materials have been determined already so that if the heater uses these materials 

the user can use the name of these materials rather than obtaining the numbers from other sources . These 

mate rials a re stee l, glass, firebrick, promat, kaowool , CYB (Ceramic vacuum board) and Tiles. 

Each heate r section must be supp lied with all four material properties. Below is a list of the names used 

for the heater sections and a diagram showing what they represent. 

fu 

b 

tw 

fl 

hs 

ths 

sh 

Firebricks 

Baffle 

Top wall 

Floor 

Heat shield (Sides and back) 

Top heat shield 

Shell 
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st Stand 

flu e I w Flue wall. half the way to 2m 

fl u cw Flue wall. upper half of flu e up to 2m 

H ue <m 

(Flue) 

fop heat 'hidd Jir {thsa) 
Flue I alf 

(f luc I) 

t-~-----------~ -- -- - -- - - - -·~----, 

Barne Air (ba) 

I lcat S hield Alf (h,a) 

Door ,,If I (d.11) Secondary Alf (sa) 

-r---- ---- ---- -- - - -- - ----- - ------ -- - - --
1 

Door ,1ir 2 (da2) 
Primary Air (pa) 

Figure 3 1: Air section naming convention for the final model 
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T op hea l sh ie ld (lhs) 

Top wall ( tw) 

Baffle (b) 

I 

-L - - - -- - --- -- - -- --- - ----- -- ------- - - - ---- - ---
1 

Door (d) 

Floor heat sh ie ld 
(flhs) 

Stand (sl) 

Flue wa ll ( fluew) 

Flue ! wal l (fluelw) 

Floor (fl) 

Shell (sh) 

pper wa ll 
(uw) 

Heal sh ield 
(hs) 

Lower wall ( lw) 

Firebricks (fb) 

Figure 32: Heater so lid sections naming convention for the final model 

A 1.4 Running the model 

Once heater dimensions are input into the parametric table and material propert ies into the equations 

window, click the ~I button to start the so lving process. On the Pentium 366 Mhz computer used to 

develop th is model the time taken was approximately 10 times less th an th e actual run time. Therefore 

after around 10 minutes the so lver wi ll stop, claiming that an error has occu rred. This error is used to 

stop th e model when the net mass of th e heater fa lls be low zero, which is when the normal emissions test 

finishes. 

A 1.5 Results explanation 

There are two locations that results of the ru n can be obtained. T he first is the solution w indow, w hich 

shows the values of all the variab les at the end of the run . Click ~Ito obtain the so lution window. 

Averages of the important resu lts e.g. Output, Flue Temperature are fo und at the top of th is sheet because 

they start wi th aa. T hese results cannot be saved so the user can use th e results sheet located in the excel 

spreadsheet "Heat Transfer" to record these values. One of the more important results fro m the model is 

th e variable aaDT, which gives the max imum temperature diffe rence of all the heater sections between 

the start and fini sh. This shows if the heater has reached a steady state. It is very important fo r the heater 

to reach steady s tate as if the heater has not reached steady state the results can be misleading because of 
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the ht.:al '>torcd in the heater. For more information about altering the model to obtain steady state see the 

'>Cction helov. called .. Start temperatures ... 

rhc other location for results is the integral window ml_ wh ich shows how some variables have changed 

over the ent ire run. One can add va riab le'> to this window. bdorc solving. by adding the variable name to 

the li-.t at the hottom of the equation'> window. The integral tahlc can he copied and pasted in to Microsoft 

Excel -.imply using the Microsoft clip-board. urns. tandard dt:viation, minimum and maximums can be 

obtaint:d from tht: integral table b y right click ing o n tht: column heading. 

lk:ware that once anything is changed in the t:quation window all the results arc lost from the solution and 

integral tahh.:-.. 

A1.6 Graphing 

The variables in the in tegral table can be grapht.:d by clicking the GI button. A window pops up and one 

-.imp!) ..,clcch the integral table from the table pull down menu and then sclecb what variab les to plot. 

Mort: than one variable at a time can be plotted on the y-axi-.. To v iew the graphs that a rc created c lick on 

the 16211 hutton. These graphs a rc sto red in the EE file forever 

A1.7 Calibration 

Uccausc tht: model docs not model some important featurt:-. or wood burning ht:alt.:r'> (t.:.g. turbuknce, a ir 

pathway'>) calihration factors arc required '>ll that the ont.: modt.: l can model all type-. o f ht.:atcrs. Thcrt.: arc 

five calibration factors, ca l Rate, ca l Volatiles. callncrt:aseOutput. KOowhigh and Ktlmdow. 

ca!Ratt: in<.:reascs the rate o f pyrolysis a'> well a<> the rate of char combustion. Change thi'> va lue if the run 

time need.., to be increased or decreased. 

ca!Volatih.:-. in<.:rea-.es the rate that the smoke burn-. with the oxygen thus decreasing emi'>sion'>. Increase 

cal Volatile.., to decreast: the emissions. This <.:alih ration factor is really a measure of how good the mixing 

bt.:twet:n tht.: smoke anti the oxygen is. Thi .., calihration only has a small effect on the other results (Other 

than emis-;ions), so s hould be changed last. 

ca llnc reaseOutput increases al l the paramett.: rs that inc rease the o utput and decreases all the parameters 

tha t decrease the o utput. Examples arc that the s hape factor from the flame into th1.: room is increased 

when calln<.: reaseOutput is inc reased. Obviously this paramt:ter is used to increas1.: the o utpu t. This also 

decrcast.:s the fl ue gas temperatures and tht:rdure tht.: burn-rate because of a decrease in draught. 

calWetback increases the convection heat transfer coefficient for the wetback. This inc reases the heal 

output o f the wetback. 

cal Bypass is the bypass ratio for the primary air. The fractio n of bypas flows straight into the bypa s 

while the remaining a ir flows down the door and into the primary air section. Inc rease this to decrease 

llue temperature and increase emissions. 

Kilowhigh contro l the rate of a irflow in to the heater w hen it is o n the high selling. The airflow into the 

heater i given by th is constant multiplied by the Oue draught. 
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Kflowlow co nt ro ls th e ra te o f airflow into th e heater when it is o n th e low set tin g. Wh e n a medium 

setting is used a linear interpo latio n of Kflowhigh and Kflowlow is used. 

When ca librating one s ho uld look for th e followin g results and compare th ese with th e emiss io ns test 

res ults. All calibra tion apart fro m Kflowlow should occur on the high a irflow se tting. 

Output, Wetback . Flue temperature , Burn-time, Effic iency, Emissio ns 

A 1.8 Start Temperatures 

In order to use the mode l. start temperatures fo r eve ry sectio n o f the heate r must be prov ided to the 

mod e l. This is clo ne my running th e mode l twice . The fir s t time o ne uses the s tand a rd s tart te mpe ratures 

and reco rds th e te mperatures a t th e encl o f the mode l o n th e results sheet. These temperalllres can be 

found at th e botto m of the results sheet as th ey start with zzT. The te mperatures can th en be used on the 

ac tua l run. This p rocedure is s imila r to th e pre-test o n th e actual emissio ns test w he re a test is run befo re 

th e actua l tes ts in o rde r to ge t th e heater up to temperature . Th e procedure may have to be run tw ice so 

that the hea ter is at the same po int at the sta rt and fini sh o f the run . One can te ll if it is in the same 

position by looking at th e va riable aaDT. If aaDT is zero th en the heater is in exactl y th e same positio n a t 

th e fini sh as it was at the start . It is recommended th at the above procedure is repea ted un til aa DT is less 

than 5°C. 

A1.9 Variable symbols 

In o rd er to keep track of al l the equ at ions and va riables used in th e mode l, a system of naming the 

variables was used. The first le tter o r letters represe nts wha t type of variable it is, e.g. A fo r sur face a rea. 

T fo r tempera ture. Be low is a lis t o f all variable types used in the mode l. 

A Surface a rea [m2J 

D Diameter [mJ 

DP Pressure drop [Pa J 

OT T emperature diffe rence [OCJ 

e Reaction extent o r emiss iv ity [kmo l],[] 

F Mass flow -rate (kg/s J 

FY Volumetric fl ow-rate [ m3/s J 

h Heat transfer coeffic ient (kW/ m2 C] 

M Mass [kg] 

Q Heat co ntent [kJ] 

qr Heat flow-rate [kW] 

sf Radiation shape factor [] 

T Temperature [OC] 

u Velocity [mis] 

v Volume [m3] 

XA Cross-sectional area [m2] 

x Fraction[] 
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Following this is the name of the object that thi s va riable rep resented. The objects used in the model are 

shown below. 

A 1. 10 Section Names 

ba 

b 

c 

d 

fb 

fl 

flh s 

flue 

flue l 

flue2 

fluew 

flue l w 

flu e2w 

G 

hs 

lw 

pa 

rw 

sa 

tw 

uw 

w 

0 

Baflle a ir (Firebox air above baft1e) 

Baffle 

Charcoal (Charcoal bed at the base of the firebox, assumed to cover entire floor) 

Door 

Flame 

Firebrick 

Floor 

Floo r heat shield 

Upper half of the air inside the flue, below 2m 

Lower half of the air inside the flu e, below 2m 

From 2m to the top of the flue, 4.7m high 

Wall surro unding flue air 

Wall surro unding fluel air 

Wall surro unding flue2 air 

Pyro lys is gases (Smoke) 

Heat sh ield 

Log 

Lower wa ll (S ides and back) 

Primary air (Lower half of the firebox air) 

Calorimeter room air 

Calo rimeter room walls 

Secondary air (Upper half of the firebox air) 

Top wal l 

Upper wall (S ides and back) 

Water 

Inside (Closest to the logs) 

Outside 

The variables were combined together, with the variable symbol first , followed by the names. 

The heat flow fate from the flame to the top wall would be: qrftw 

The water content in the log section 1 would be: xll w 
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A 1. 11 Heat transfer spreadsheet 

To he lp the end-user's unde rstandin g of the heat transfer system in the model, a grap hical represe ntat io n 

of the system has been made inside th e spreadsheet " Heat transfer.xis... All heater sections are listed 

ho rizo nta ll y and vertica ll y and where the re is heat transfer, the squ are w here the two sections inte rsect is 

co lo ured. Red is radiation, blue is co nvectio n, ye llow is co ndu ction and g reen is heat inl et o r outlet 

Oows. 

A 1. 12 Convection Heat Transfer Coefficients 

hin Internal co nvect ion heat transfer coefficient. Used fo r co nvection to firebox air from 

logs, charcoal, firebrick ins ide surface, uppe r wa ll inside surface, baffle ins ide surface. 

Increases with a ir-flow because of the ex tra turbulence ca us ing bette r heat transfe r. 

hout 

hOu e 

Convection heat transfer coefficient from a ll o uter heate r sur faces into the ca lo rimete r 

roo m. Exa mples are the flu e wa ll to the roo m and the shell to the roo m 

Convection heat transfer coefficient from the upper sect ions of the heate r into th e flu e 

gases. This coeffi c ient is used fo r the baffle a ir and the flue a ir. 

hhs Used for convection to o r fro m heat shields that a rc genera lly in stagnant air, th erefore 

this coefficient is less than the o th ers 

hd Used fo r the convection from the door to the door air. 

A 1. 13 Radiation shape factors 

If one wa nts to change the radiation shape factors they can be found in the equations window, c lose to the 

top of the window. The sha pe factors use the naming convent io n mentioned above and start with sf. Fo r 

exa mple the shape fac to r from the flame (f) to the ins ide of the bartle (bi) wou ld be sffbi. The shape 

factors into the room are the same as the shape facto rs in to the door so these have di at the end of their 

names e.g. fro m top surface of charcoa l bed (ci) to the room and door is sfcidi. Note that the sum o f the 

shape factors from each sur face ca n not exceed one. 
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Appendix 2.1 Heat Transfer 

Firebricks side and back. Heat shields side, back, floor. Baffle. Thin outer shell. Stand. Air can flow out of top heat shield . Secondary air Is preheated between firebox walls and shell 

Radiation :: jil Wood 
Convection 

Firebricks Air Walls 

Conduction 10 3 f cl co I ash fbl fbo pa sa ba flue1 I flue da1 da2 bl bo uwl uwo lwo di do twi two flo flue1w fluew hsa hs 
77 77 77 7 8 1 6 1 6 1 0 2 I 2 1 1 1 1 4 1 3 2 2 I 1 2 1 2 2 3 2 2 1 

Wood I 
I I I 

Flame 0 ·a Coals Inside 1 cl i: 
Coals outside 1 co 3 I 
Logs 2 I 1 1 
Ash outside 1 ash 3 

Firebricks I 
Side Inside 3 fbi 11 1 ~ I 

Side outside 1 fbO I 3 

Air • I I 
Primary 3 pa l!•I - -
Secondary 0 sa 

-L. Baffle 0 ba ' I 

Flue1 0 flue1 
Flue 0 flue 
Door air 1 0 da1 I 
Door air 2 0 da2 

Walls 

~ 
Baffle Inside 5 bl 1 .1. _1_ _j 

Baffle outside 2 bO r-- 3 
Uooer Inside 6 uwl 1 1 _1_ _j 1 

Uooer outside 1 uwo ' 3 - - ~ 
Lower outside 1 lwo 3 
Door Inside 8 di j _t 1 1 1 _J 

Door outside 1 do 3 
Top Inside 2 twl - j I 

Top outside 1 two I 3 
Floor outside 1 flo 3 -
Flue1 wall 1 flue1w 5 Flue wall 1 fluew 

Heat shields I I 
Air 2 hsa -Heat shield 3 hs 1 '.f 

Top Heat shield air 1 thsa ! - -Top Heat shield 3 ths I 1 1 
Floor heat shield 1 flhs - -

_1_ 

Shell 2 sh - 1 - -
Stand 2 st 3 

Room - -
Room 7 r lml!I 

Room walls 14 rw 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 
- - - - ~ 

Add horizontals and subtract verticals I I 

I 
I 

Heat shields Room 

thsa ths flhs sh st r rw 
1 2 3 2 2 1 0 

1 

1 1 1 ·~ 



Appendix 2.2 Bernoulli 

This spreadsheet was used to determine the equations required to model the airflow using bernoullis equation 
Solver was used to change the primary air flow (blue) so that the pressure drops due to friction equaled the draft pressure. 

M 
R 
Tins1de 
Toutside 
Height 

Primary A ir 

Pressure 

Area 
Temperature 

Density 
Flow 

Velocity 
K 
6P 

Firebox 

Burn-rate 
Heat from wood 
Temperature 

Density 
Flow 

Cpair 
Pressure 

Firebox outlet 

Pressure 

Area 
Temperature 

Density 

Flow 

Velocity 
K 
6P 

Theoretical Draft 

FlueT 

Flue p ipe 

Pressure 

Area 
Temperature 

Density 

Flow 

Velocity 
K 
6P 

Exit 

Pressure 
Ambient Pressure 
Difference 

28.964 
8314 

20 
20 

4 

7.44E-07 

101325 Pa 

1856 mm2 

20 c 
1.204751597 kgm·3 

0.006863421 m3s·' 

0.008268717 kgs·' 
3.697963831 ms·' 

6 
49.42470475 Pa 

0.000944444 kg/s 
3.137187083 kW 

299.768199 c 
0.615990962 kgm·3 

0.016549125 m3s·' 

0.010194112 kgs' 
1.1 kJ/kg K 

101275.5753 Pa 

101275.5753 

4000 mm2 

299.768199 c 
0.615990962 kgm·3 

0.016549125 m3s·' 
0.010194112 kgs·' 

4.137281339 ms· ' 
3 

15.81596546 Pa 

200 
17.9662 168 Pa 

101259.7593 Pa 

17671 mm2 

315 c 
0.599940366 kgm-3 

0.01699187 m3s·1 

0.010194112 kgs·' 

0.961543426 ms·' 
3 

0.83202648 Pa 

101277.7255 Pa 
101277.7255 Pa 
7.44301 E-07 

1.835089 

65.24067 

47.27445 
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Seco ndary A ir 

Pressure 
Area 
Temperature 

Density 

Flow 

Velocity 
Number of holes 
Diameter of holes 
K 
6P 

101325 Pa 

201 mm2 

20 c 
1.204752 kgm·3 

0.000814 m3s ' 
0.000981 kgs ' 

4.050916 ms ' 
25 

3.3 mm 
5 

49.4247 Pa 

•4---------<I Heat from wood 
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0 
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Appendix 2.4 Transmittance 

The program BBRAD was used to calculate the % first and %second 
This spreadsheet calculates an equation for transmittance through a wood heater's door with 
respect to temperature of radiator 

Convert 2400 cm-' 
4 .166667 ~tm 

Trans 0-2.8 80% 
Trans 3.3-4.2 50% 

T(C) % First % Second Trans 
1500 63.7 10_29 0-56105 
1400 60 11 .22 0.5361 
1300 55-87 12.22 0.50806 
1200 51.29 13.26 0.47662 
1100 46.24 14.34 0.44162 
1000 40.71 15.37 0.40253 
900 34.76 16.3 0.35958 
800 28.48 16.99 0.31279 
700 22_06 17.27 0.26283 
600 15.79 16.88 0_21072 
500 10.09 15.52 0.15832 
400 5.43 12.97 0.10829 
300 2.23 9.23 0.06399 
200 0.58 4.96 0.02944 
100 0.06 1.54 0.00818 

0.9 

0.8 

<1> 
(,) 
c: 

0.7 ..._ 
y = -1 .95E-10x3 + 4.07E-07x2 + 2.14E-04x- 2.47E-02 

R2 = 9.99E-01 
n:s 0.6 -~ 0.5 l E 
(/) 

0.4 c: 
n:s 
""' 0.3 I-

0.2 

l 0.1 

0 +----

0 200 400 600 800 1000 

L_ Radiator Temperature 
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Appendix 2.5 Flow measurements 

This spreadsheet was used to record the results of the experiment with the objective of 
determining the relationship between draft and flow . 

Primary area high 0.0013 
med 0.0008 
low 0.0003 

Secondary area 0.0003 
Flue area 0.0177 
Density 1.2 

High Measurements 
Voltage Flow Ppa Pflue 

ft/min m/s g/s (Pa) (Pa) 

150 90 0.4596 9.7462 10 12 
160 100 0.5107 10.829 11 13 
170 110 0.5617 11 .912 12 14 
180 110 0.5617 11.912 14 15 
190 120 0.6128 12.995 15 16 
200 120 0.6128 12.995 15 16 
210 130 0.6639 14.078 16 17 
220 130 0.6639 14.078 16 17 
230 140 0.7149 15.161 17 18 
240 140 0.7149 15.161 17 18 
200 140 0.7149 15.161 20 20 
210 160 0.8171 17.327 22 22 
220 170 0.8681 18.409 24 24 
230 180 0.9192 19.492 26 26 
240 200 1.0213 21.658 28 28 

Medium Measurements 
Voltage Flow Ppa Pflue 

ft/min m/s g/s (Pa) (Pa) 

150 60 0.3064 6.4974 10 12 
160 70 0.3575 7.5803 12 14 
170 80 0.4085 8.6633 13 14 
180 80 0.4085 8.6633 14 15 
190 90 0.4596 9.7462 15 16 
200 90 0.4596 9.7462 16 17 
210 100 0.5107 10.829 16 17 
220 100 0.5107 10.829 17 18 
230 100 0.5107 10.829 17 18 
240 100 0.5107 10.829 17 18 
200 110 0.5617 11 .912 21 21 
210 120 0.6128 12.995 24 23 
220 120 0.6128 12.995 26 25 
230 130 0.6639 14.078 28 27 
240 130 0.6639 14.078 30 29 

25 ' 
I 

20 

€ 15 l 
.!!!! 
;::: I 
0 10 -

u:: 

5 -

High setting airflow test 

0 ~!-------~---~--------,---~---~ 
0 5 10 15 

Draft (-Pa) 

20 

Medium setting airflow test 

16 r ------- - --

25 

14 
_ y = 0.4328x + 2.4896 ~ 

R
2

= 0.9185 ~ 

~ :: --t--------z_~ --------
[}_ 6 - • 

30 

4 .-----------------------~ 

2 +------------------------~ 
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Draft (- Pa) 



Voltage 

High 
Med 
Low 

150 
160 
170 
180 
190 
200 
210 
220 
230 
240 
200 
210 
220 
230 
240 

Low Measurements 
Flow 

fVmm m/s g/s 

50 
50 
60 
60 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
80 
80 
90 
90 

0.2553 5 4145 
0.2553 5.4145 
0.3064 6 4974 
0.3064 6.4974 
0.3575 7 5803 
0.3575 7 5803 
0.3575 7.5803 
0.3575 7.5803 
0.3575 7 5803 
0.3575 7 5803 
0.3575 7 5803 
0.4085 86633 
0.4085 86633 
0 4596 9 7462 
0.4596 9.7462 

XA Kflow 
0.0016 0 6955 
0.0011 0.4328 
0 .0006 0 22 

Appendix 2.5 Flow measurements 

Ppa Pflue 
(Pa) (Pa) 

11 11 
12 12 
14 14 
15 15 
16 16 
17 17 
17 17 
18 18 
18 19 
18 19 
22 21 
24 23 
26 26 
29 28 
32 30 

12 

10 

Ci) 8 

El 6 
~ 
0 
u:: 4 

2 

0 

0.8 J 

0.7 

0.6 • 

0 .5 ~ 

0.4 • 

0.3 

0.2 .. 

0.1 

0 
0 

0 5 

0.0005 

Low setting airflow test 

y = 0 .2200x + 3.3850 
A~= 0.9144 

•• 

10 15 20 

Draft (·Pa) 

25 

0.001 0.0015 

30 35 

0 002 


